
‘Red tape’ blocks leasing

Hospital will turn away non-payers
By CHRIS EDW ARDS 

Pampa Staff
A turn ■ away policy for those 

damned deadbeats' who dor t 
pay their hospital bills was 
adopted Tuesday night by the 
board of managers of Highland 
and McLean General hospitals

The procedures, effective 
M arch 1. were approved 
pending minor changes

Emergency patients and those 
who qualify as indigent <y 
application will be admitted 
board  m em bers stressed 
repeatedly On emergencies 
we will treat first and ask 
questions la ter,"  hospital 
adm inistrator Guy Hazlett 
added

The turn away policy, 
combined with a stnct collection 
of delinquent accounts and a 
required 40 percent deposit on a 
non emergency patients 
estim ated total bill, were 
adopted in an effort to alleviate 
hospital financial problems 

vTwo Dallas hospitals have 
successfully adopted similar 
procedures, Hazlett said

1 think most hospitals viill go 
to this in the next couple of 
years They can't afford not to.' 
Hazlett said

The turn - away policy will 
require an admitting clerk at the 
hospitals to review all Incoming 
p a t ie n t  adm issions and 
determine if the patient has past

due balances on any inpatient 
or outpatient accounts for which 
he IS legally responsible

If the patient has delinquent 
accounts, and is not an 
emergency such as a women in 
labor or the victim of an 
automobile accident, he can be 
turned away if a past due 
account is not paid

A patient will not be turned 
away, however, if a call to the 
physician determines that the 
admission is emergency The 
monkey's on the doctor's back, " 
Hazlett said

A cash deposit of 40 percent of 
the estimated total patient bill 
will be required for all medical 
or surgical admissions, but this

may be satisfied by the patient 
insurance If Wn insurance 
company or responsible third 
party fails to pay the claim ftic 
any reason, the balance diie
must be paid in cash by the 
patient

For outpatient services, the 
board adopted a policy requiring 
that the accounts be paid in full 
by the patient or responsible 
p a r ty  im m ediately  after 
s e rv ic e s  a re  rendered  
■Assignment of insurance 
benefits will not be accepted on 
outpatient accounts except for' 
M edicaid. M edicare and 
w orkm en s compensation 
Outpatients referred from 
physicians' clinics will be billed

to the clinics at the rate of 75 
percent of total charges

Other pt^icies adopted bv the 
board include

— The presentation of 
accounts less than one year old 
which are 120 davs past due or 
more than a year old which are 
90 days delinquent since the last 
payment to one of thre collection 
agencies

— The requirement that all 
accounts with an insurance 
company be due in full 10 days 
from the date of pa.vment by the 
company or 60 days from the 
date of hlmg, whichever comes 
first

— The application of any 
credit balance existing as a

result of a particular hospiul 
stay to the account of a family 
member for which a personis 
legally responsible

— The requirement that non 
emergency obstetrics patients 
make credit arrangements and 
deposit $100 toward payment of 
their bill before they are due for 
delivery Verified insurance will 
be accepted in lieu of the deposit 
if It satisfies 50 percent of the 
estimated total bill

— TTie strict requirement that 
no office personnel discuss 
financial arrangements with a 
patient without permission of 
the nursing supervisor

— The procedure of sendmg 
reminder letters to the patient

and responsible party at 30.- 
45 and 60-day intervals past the 
third pany billing date These 
accounts will be converted to the 
patient if they are not paid by 
the third party after 60 days, 
following conversion 

In other action at the board 
meeting Don Hinton county 
judge, reported that leasing (rf 
the hospitals is improbably at

t h i s  t im e  b e cau se  of 
governmental red tape ' and 
the difficulties of protecting the

retirement benefits of hospital 
employees

B a r r y  B r e e n . c h ie f  
accountan t, reported that 
excess revenues over expenses 
(profit) for Highlantf for 
January totaled $44,186 the 
am ount the hospital can 
reasonably except to collect in 
following months 

Highland occupany dunng 
January was 75 percent with 
2.963 patient days 

McLean recorded a loss of 
$394 dunng January with an 
occupancy rate of 36 percent 

T he b o ard  ap p ro v ed  
necessary capital expenditures 
totalling $7.400 37 and the 
leasing of an automated blood 
counter for the McLean lab
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Waring musicians sing 
about love

Fred W aring and his Young Pennsylvanians drew the 
largest crowd of the season for the Pampa Community 
Concert series Tuesday in M.K. Brown Auditorium.

They presented "It’s all about love" in song and dance 
for the Valentine’s Day show.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Power still out in 850 homes
By PAMPA .NEWS STAFF 

and Associated Press 
Pampa stores have .sold out of 

home generators and thermal 
underwear, gloves and oil lamps 
are going fast

It's an all ■ out war against the 
cold for approximately 850 
families in the area who are 
without electncity and have 
been since Saturday 

Most local motels are full of 
ranchers who have left their 
p>owerless homes and workmen 
for Southwestern Public Service 
Co and Southwestern Bell 

T w e n ty -th re e  e le c tr ic  
company crews, hindered by 
mud, ice and .snow, are using 
four - wheel drive vehicles to get 
to poles downed by ice 
accumulations Melvin Kunkcl, 
SWPS manager here had nn

estimate of the number of poles 
to be repaired but he said that 
about 840 families were still 
w ithout power Tuesday night 

He listed 60 In and around 
Groom, 100 at Alanreed. 100 at 
McLean, 20 at White Deer , 500 at 
Wheeler and 60 in Roberts 
County

Kunkel estimated, that 25 
Pampa homes and 30 local riral 
homes were still without 
electricity

When will power be restored"’ 
As soon as possible. " Kunkel 

stressed He said he had 
received a few nasty phone calls 
from customers but most were 
"nice "

The blackout has forced 
several local schools to close but 
Grandview-Hopkins, were 100 
poles were reported down, is

generating its own electricity 
and school is in full operation, 
according to Jolymn Davis, 
secretary

Mobeetie has been out of 
school all week

Wheeler schools are open 
although rural areas there are 
still without electncity .Mrs 
E laine Martin, high school 
teacher who lives in the country, 
moved her family into Wheeler 
Sunday to stay with her parents 

R a n c h e rs  seem  more 
concerned with watering their 
cattle than with cold houses 

Rex McAnelly at Moody 
Farms said, "This is the worst 
I've seen" The feedyard used 
six 4,000 - gallon trucks to haul 
wa* T for cattle when electric 
pumps were off 

McAnelly said the feedyard

Begin outraged over plan 
to sell planes to Egypt

JERUSALEM (APl — Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin said 
today President Carter s plan 
to sell warplanes to Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia was "an obstacle 
to peace negotiations ' and 
ca lM  on the United States to 
reconsider the arms deal 

The proposed sale "is a 
grave danger to the chances of 
peace and to the secunty of Is
rael. " Begin toid the Israeli 
parliament

He said sale of U S attack 
planes to Egypt would reinforce 
war threats sounded in the 
Egyptian press and make nego 
tiations more difficult 

The United States has to un
derstand that the supply of ag 
gressive weapons at this time 
cannot be other than an ob
stacle to peace negotiations. 
Begin said

Sources ^ id  Begin had made 
his feelings known on Tuesday 
to U S Ambassador Samuel 
Lewis and made an official pnv

test about the arms decision 
The deal also includes war 
planes for Israel, but only 
about half the amount request 
ed

Begin brushed aside assur 
ances that advanced F-IS 
planes in Saudi Arabia would 
not be deployed against Israel 
"No matter what the promises, 
these weapons will find their 
way into any new war and to 
the front itself. " Begin said

Begin also announced he 
would go to Washington next 
month for meetings with Carter 
on Mideast peace talks and the 
arms issue No dates were an 
nounced

Defense Minister Ezer Weiz- 
man also was expected to press 
for reconsideration of the air 
craft deal when he travels to 
Washington March 6

Begin was replying in the 
Knesset to opposition motions 
contending that Israeli Ameri 
can relatioas had fallen to a

low point The motions all were 
referred to committees on voice 
votes following Begin s speech

The pnme minister spoke of 
the unique relationship " be 
tween the United States and Is
rael despite what he called 
"serious and grave" argu
ments Begin said he was con 
fident the differences of opinion 
would be overcome

Israel's friends in the US 
Congress were more concerned 
over Carter s proposal to sell 
Saudi Arabia 60 of America s 
most advanced fighter, the F 
15. than they were over the 50 
short-range F-5Es promised to 
Kgypt

Foreign Minister Moshe Da 
yan said the decision to sell 
Egypt American warplanes for 
the first time was premature

President Anwar Sadat dur 
mg his visit to Washington last 
week asked for 150 F-5Es and 
F 15s

keeps a three or four-day food 
supply on hand for emergencies 
so cattle were fed when the mill 
was shut down

Ernie Wilkmson. southeast of 
Pampa, is hauling water for his 
home and for livestock 

W L Stafford, east of Pampa, 
lost electricity in his greenhouse 
for three days But used a 
generator to keep the two 
central heaters pumping heat to 
the plants

He had to .stay home from 
work Monday to fill the 
generator with gasoline every 
three hours and we were 
thankful when the power came 

‘back on Monday afternoon, ' 
Mrs Stafford reported 

But families who don't have 
generators can't get th»m in 
Pampa. Radcliff Electric Co 
had two and sold them Friday 

Waukesha Pearce Co sold 
their supply several weeks ago 
to Ohio

Southland F^lectric doesn t 
carry generators but said they 
had 40 calls in the past couple of 
weeks

Without power, families either 
move out, keep fireplaces 
burning or bundle up 

Farm families occupy 20 
rooms at the t^ronado Inn 
according to sources there 

Gibsons reports that oil lamps 
are completely gone and tha 
sales of blankets, gloves and 
candles are up

"W ere out of everything 
They've bought us completely 
out "  according to the assistant 
manager at J C Penny in

Pampa. who reported that calls 
came for thermal underwear, 
overshoes, gloves, sweatshirts 
and "anything that has to do 
with cold weather

Meanwhile, the National 
Weather Service is forecasting 
more bad weather for most of 
the country through March 15

"Clearly this winter has al
ready surpassed last year for 
storms and srwwfall in the 
Northeast and Midwest, said 
Dr Donald L Gilman, chief of 
the long-range prediction group 
at the National Weather Serv 
ice

Now. Gilman said Tui*sday. 
the eastern half of the country 
is experiencing the kind of se
vere cold spell that made last 
winter the coldest in at least 60 
years

Were entering a period 
when it was heating up a year 
ago, " Gilman said Overall, 
this winter hasn't been as cold 
as last year, but it could catch 
up. " depending on how cold it 
IS during the next several 
weeks, he added

The cold-weather outlook is 
certain to cause worries in 
states in which electric utilities 
with coal-fired plants face 
dwindling supplies because of 
the 72-day strike by the United 
Mine Workers

The new 30-day outlook pre
dicts precipitation will be above 
normal in the western half of 
the nation and the Gulf and At 
lantic coast states, and below 
normal in the Midwest and 
Great Plains

Gilman said many cities in 
the eastern half of the country 
already liave received snow
falls 150 percent or more 
above normal "

And. in California, only 
recently recovered from a se 
vere, two-year drought, rainfall 
this winter is four to .seven 
inches above normal, causing 
flooding and mudslides that 
have taken numeroas lives 

By contrast, winter precipi
tation IS one to two inches be 
low normal in states such as 
Texas. Oklahoma and Kansas 
That pattern began with a fair
ly dry summer in 1977 and is 
expected to continue, Gilman 
said

The outlook calls for colder 
than normal temperatures east 
of the Rockies and .south of the 
Great Lakes, warmer than nor
mal west of the Rix-kics. and 
normal temperatures north of 
Chicago and in a narrow strip 
along the Rockies

"The eastern half of the 
country has gotten within 10 to 
15 percent of the degree days of 
last winter, said Gilman 

Degree days are the number 
of degrees each day in which 
the temperature is below 65 

■ But the area of cold is much 
larger than last year" he said 

It includes the Great Plains 
west of the Continental Divide 
— the Dakotas. F^stem Mon 
tana. Wyoming. Kansas. Ne
braska

He said temperatures this 
winter are running 15 percent 
colder than normal

AA farmers 
dejected

By THOM M.ARSHAL1.
Pampa News Staff

WASHINGTON D C -  Twas 
Valentine s Day afternoon and 
several farmers were sitting 
round a comerless table at the 

White House One of them was 
that peanut grower with the 
famous smile .Another was 
Gerald McCathem of Hereford 
and a former Pampan. one of 
t h r e e  f a r m e r s  th e r e  
representing the American 
.Agriculture Movement i .\.AM i

McCathern hasn t smiled 
much lately

The table, large as it was. bore 
little resemblence to a poker 
table But there were at least 
three poker faces being worn by 
those gamblers in the group who 
are up here working to win some 
support for a K» percent parity 
program

Shortly after 3 p m  — the 
session lasted a mere 40 minutes 
— McCathern was the first to 
exit the histone structure on 
Pennsylvania Avenue A group 
of reporters waited in the 
drivew ay One of them 
commented aside. Well, if that 
isn t a farmer. I've never seen 
one '

Microphones were thrust at 
the face under the western hat 
and McCathern began replying 
to some rather louii rapid fire 
questions in his rather soft and 
slower paced Texas Panhandle 
twang He quickly indicated he 
believed the game inside had 
been rigged The president dealt 
to the farmers from a marked 
deck. McCathern figunxi In his 
opening comments. Carter 
disappointed the AAM farmers 
by standing squarely behind the 
1977 farm iiill and supporting it 
as being a gotd step in the right 
direction '

But It doesn t provide the 100 
p ercen t parity  guarantee 
movement members are after 
McCathern had hoped to discuss 
the hows and whys of parity with 
the president McCathern didn't 
have an opportunity to*'speak, 
however, and following the 
meeting, he said only four 
minutes were allowed the AAM 
representatives

McCathern said his original 
understanding was that Carter 
would meet with six AAM 
representatives from 2 p m  
until at least " 3 30 pm. "Diat 
changed Only thret> .AAM

members were allowed and 17 
others representing as many 
commodity associations and 
other farm associations were 
also invited

The meeting time was pushed 
back to 2 i )  with another 
meeting scheduled at 3 10 to 
deal with the current coal 
shortage problem brought on 
by strikes in several eastern 
states

He had to leave our 
meeting. McCathern said of 
the president, to go and talk to 
the coa. miners 1 guess it's 
more important that we keep 
our bodies warm than it is to 
keep our bellies full "

McCathem, who found a more 
cooperative audience in the 
press than he had in the 
president, compared current 
situât ions in agriculture to those 
that existed just before the 1929 
crash If we continue to lose 
our buying power out in‘rural 
America, the very same thing 
w ill happen again. " he said

He voiced a warning for 
urbanites

I can milk my cow. I can 
raise my chickens I can feed 
my family We can live How 
will the people in New York City 
live if we have another 1929'’"

McCathem reported that the 
president did not mention 
proposed legislation in both the 
House and the Senate, which 
would tie voluntary cutbacks to 
target pnees — the more the 
cutback, the higher the unit 
target pnee would be

Movement farmers now hope 
for and arc working toward 
getting suitable legislation 
passed without any presidential 
assistance

Asked what comes next. 
McCathern said. We have logo 
home now and do what is 
n e c e s s a r y  to get our 
price whatever it lakes

F'rom his grim face came 
another grim comment. The 
burden of respinsibihty has now 
been placed on the president of 
the United Stales He realized 
the situation If there is a food 
shortage nine months hence, the 
nation .should not «>me to the 
American farmer and say, why 
w ould you not produce for US'*'

The consumer should be very 
concerned with the situation 
that exists "

Texas bodies increase debt
AUSTIN. Texas i APi — State 

Comptroller Bob Bullock says 
Texas cities, school districts 
and other political subdivisions 
have increased their bonded 
debt by a record $2 5 billion 
during the past year 

He said the total represents

$2 3 billion in "new debt, up 24 
percent and $247 million for 
refinancing earlier bond pur
chases

The .state issued n^w bonds 
totaling $136 million in 1977. 
compared to $168 million in 
1976

Today News

"No man can get rich in poiitlct 
unlea he’s a crook It cannot be 
done "

Harry S Truman
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F’ampa_ rev'eived ofie inch of 
snow Tuesday night, bringing 
the total to five inches of snow on 
the ground "Hie forecast calls 
for continued cold weather 
through Thirsday with a high 
today and Thirsday in the upper 
20's (-3 degrees C l The low 
tonight will be in the upper 
teens (-8 degrees C i Winds are 
from the east at 5tp lOm p h

It's a special school where 
they learn to be "cowboys" ... 
those men who dh e an oil rigs In 
the dangerous North Sea for 
adventure and money. Stories 
onp7.
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR TO P Q ' TEXAS 
TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endqwed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others. j m '

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor shout be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request i:

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Short shrift to a song
By this time if you have not heard, then laughed 

at or recoiled from Randy Newman's song, Short 
People. you have been spending the last moiith on 
the North Pole TTie song has all sorts of 
disparaging things to say about short people In 
short Short people have no reason to live "

Vkhaf’ Such arrant prejudice in the year of Our 
Lord Nineteen Hiaidred and Seventy - Eight’ 
Fourteen years after the nation mobilized itself to 
stamp out. through an act of Congress, all 
prejudice once and for all’

That 's just the point Newman's song has to be 
one of the moat inspired put ons to hit the air 
waves and the record charts in too many years It 
IS not Swift, to be sure But the bnlliantly 
conceived and executed satire on prejudice is 
certainly Swiftian It may be more than 
coincidence that Swift s here Gulliver, had much 
to do about short people, too

So what has happened since Newman s record 
hit the air waves’ In several cities, astonishingly 
in a cointry theoretically libertarian enough to 
listen to all opinions, the record has been banned 
from the radio Here and there short people have 
banded together in protest, some of them

throwing darts at Newman's photograph.
Uihat is intrigiMng Is that so many people have 

been so credulous, so witless, as to take the lyrics 
on surface And we have spent billions in public 
money to put people through school, giving them 
at least an introduction to liberal arts, so that 
when an accessible satire comestheir way — they 
still don't recognise it.

Ufhat is distirbing is that in a generation 
brought up to oppose prejudice (if there is a 
common purpose about an^hing today it is that 
Prejudice Must Be Opposed At All Costs) so many 
supposedly with - it people cannot identify 
prejudice, cannot recoffiize the moat indsive 
attacks on prejudice, and in fact turn to prejudice 
themselves.

Vtfe have been conditioned to expect only safe, 
" e a sy  listening" lyrics in our musical 
entertainment, opinions marketed to the masses 
must conform to a sort of high - school civics 
version of what is acceptable. That may be the 
most pernicious kind of prejudice yet. That is 
unfortunate in an America which u ^  to expect 
vigor in its lyrics and two - fistedness in its 
polemics Randy Newman may yet have a tonic 
effect

"You’re right, this iceberg did come down the Mississippi from Ohio.’

A strange inflation explanation

NAACP and deregulation
I V  National Association for the Advancement 

of Colored People has announced withdrawal of 
support for President (barter's shaky energy 
policy Wrhat's more, the NAACP emphatically 
calls for deregulation of the price of oil and gas 
prices

This m arks a significant retirn to the 
[rinciples and goals of the NAACP. which began 
as a noble endeavor to remove lega I barriers to 
racial advancement In recent years, however, 
the organization has backed government 
programs which did little to eradicate racism and 
everything to impoverish taxpayers of all races 
— exactly the kinds of programs Vernon Jordan 
and his Urban League have been blindly pursuing 
lately

The legal barners to racial advancement have 
taken a new and more inrecopiizable shape You 
could even say the new barriers are more 
diabolical than the old flagrant discriminations

This has come aboiX through government 
regulation, which by and large has had the effect 
of destroying incentives to move out of poverty.

Regulation of oil and gas prices, an NAACP 
study has shown, has had just such abusive 
effects on the poor, predominantlv black areas of 
the country. In the first place, by keeping prices 
artificially low. regulation has insured shortages. 
In times of shortages the very last people able to 
obtain their supply are the poor.

In the second place, regulation has acted as a 
^bsidy for forei0 i oil in a time when the need to 
discover and process domestic oil is especially 
pressing That. too. hurts the poor first.

In its important reco0 iition of the foul 
consequences of regulation the NAACP is to be 
commended Vte can only hope that this oldest 
and most honorable of the anti • racist 
organizations can nudge Jordan et al to see their 
mistakes in pushing for policital solutions

We th o u ^  we had heard 
every poosible "explanation" 
the government could dream up 
to avoid admitting that it is the 
inflation culprit while at the 
same time, shifting the blame to 
someone else. President Carter, 
returning from his recent junket 
a b ro a d  w ith  th e  la te s t  
"explanation" of the U.S. 
dollar's decline, showed us how 
wrong we were

C onferring  with Energy 
Secretary James Schleainger, 
C arter told him that Saudi 
Arabia, France and Iran are 
"particularly concerned" that 
excessive U.S. energy imports 
(i.e., oil and liquified nahral 
01S) are damaging the value of 
the dollar and, consequently, 
are pressuring him ( C a ^ l  to 
cut such imports.

In other words, according to 
Mr. Carter's version of what he 
heard while abroad, the value of 
the dollar is not being eroded by 
the government's practice of 
aluidng printing preu  money 
into the economy (both domestic 
and fo re ign), but by the 
importation of energy fuels 
needed and used by the 
American people and U.S. 
industry.

If the officials of Saudi Arabia, 
France, and Iran really told Mr. 
Carter that, if they really 
believe it, then all one can say is 
that the level of their economic 
comprehension Is on a par with 
that of o ir own Washington 
wizards

With so many of our falling 
value dollars on hand, we can 
understand the concern of the 
foreign government holders. 
But, to impute that erosion of the 
dollar's value to energy fuel

imports, rather than to the over 
supply of such dollars by the 
Washington money managers, is 
l ik e  a c c u s in g  a r is in g  
thermometer of causing a heat 
wave. The dollar Is losing value, 
both at home and abroad, 
simply because there are too 
many of them in circulation; a 
glut on the market, the demand 
for them weakens when their 
supply exceeds that demand

But Carter's strategy was 
p r o b a b ly  r e v e a le d  by 
Schlesinger's actions after 
conferring with the retiming 
p re s id e n t. With C a rte r 's  
interpretation of forei^i fears 
still echoing in his ears, the 
energy czar called a press 
conference in which he renewed 
the administration's threat to 
cirb  energy fuel imports hy 
im p o sin g  im port fees if
Congress fails to put together an

energy  program  ... with 
s u f f i c i e n t  c o n se rv a tio n  
inoentivea."

A fte r  S ch lea in g er had 
brandished that dub. White 
House press Secretary Jody 
Powell then got into the act 
Referring to the message Carter 
said he got from foreign 
off Ida Is, Powell told reporters 
that, "They uiderstand, even if 
some people over here don't, 
that the decline in the value of 
the dollar is diredly related to 
our inability to get control of our 
energy appetite."

In short, that the energy - 
using American people and U.S. 
ind u stry  are the inflation 
c u lp r i t s ,  not the money 
manipulators in Washington.

That from the spokesman for 
l^govemment that has run up an 
admitted national debt in excess 
of 700 billion dollars, reduced the

value of the dollar to a fraction 
of its former worth, and raised 
every obstruction imaginable to 
the expansion of domestic 
energy resources.

The governm ent having 
created both a monetary and an 
energy crisis, Mr. Carter now 
proposes to make the latter even 
worse by ciAailing energy fuels 
e x p o r te d  from  a b o ra d . 
Certainly, being dependent upon 
a foreipi cartel for a large 
proportion of our fuel needs is 
not an ideal or healthy situation, 
but, that being the case, it is just 
as certain that having acceu to 
such fuels is better than doing 
without.

How Mr. Carter expects the 
economy of this cointi^ to forge 
a h e a d  a n d  r e d u c e  
unemployment while at the 
sam e time cutting energy 
consumption, defies oir ability 
to comprehend.
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Take time this coming year to 
add to your knowledge by 
studying subiects that you find 
pleasurable Your enjoyable 
pursuit could take a profitable 
turn
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.19l A
wily antagonist may try to put 
down someone you like in front 
of mutual friends today Step 
forward in his defense should 
he appear overmatched
PISUFIS (Feb.20-Maroh 20)
You have the unique ability 
today to turn "nothing ' situa
tions into something benefi
cial Don t ignore small oppor- 
tunitites
AKIF:S ( March 21-A p iil 191
Say what needs to be said 
today not what you think a 
friend might like to hear Sin
cerity serves evasion solves 
nothing
TAURUS (April 20-May 20| An
associale who occasionally
succeeds with crafty tactics is 
no match for you today You'll 
see through his guile and tail 
him
GF.MINI (May 21-June 20)
Your ability to arouse the spirit 
of cooperation is your greatest

asset today What you can I cut 
alone can be achieved with 
enthusiastic allies 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Where you are motivated by 
selflessness, your efforts will 
be amazingly effective today. 
Be a giver, not a laker.
I.EOI July 23-Aug.22) You II be 
able to adapt yourself with 
ease today even in unfamiliar 
groups One who lacks this 
talent will eye you with envy 
VIRC.O (Aug.23-Sept.22l By 
overcoming mate uncertainties 
and meeting challenges head 
on. substantial advantages can 
be gamed today careerwise 
Don I be timid
LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct.231 You
may become involved in an 
incident today where you'll be.

templed to respond to petti
ness, with pettiness, but you'll 
rise above it.
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.221 In
negotiating commercial mat
ters you may feel intimidated 
today You shouldn't. It would 
be a mistake to bargain from 
weakness
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v .23- 
Dec.211 A pleasant surprise 
may be in store today, when 
you learn of the compliments 
paid you by an associate whom 
you felt didn't respect you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec.2i - J n i . l9) 
Performance, not appearance. 
IS what really counts today It 
your endeavors are honest and 
productive, don't tear what oth 
ers may think

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The wit and wisdom oi Dr. 

Petr Beckmann on nuclear 
power issues has gained him a 
wide following in the nation. His 
brilliant, amusing newsletter 
"Access To Energy" punctures 
the anti-scientlfic notions of the 
apostles of deindustrialiation 
who want the nation to turn its 
hack on the most advanced 
energy sources

In the cirrent issue of the 
n ew sle tte r. Dr Beckmann 
comments on the anti • nuclear 
zealots who are abroad in the 
land. They reject nuclear power 
and advocate forms of energy 
that aren't likely to be developed 
until (he 21st century, if then He 
refers to the anti - nuclear 
enthuaiasma a t  a way for "the 
sensitive and concerned elite to 
keep the rabble in their places 
(let them try and live on the 
energy sources that only the 
readers of the "New York 
Review of Books " can afford! l; 
for the corporation baiters, a 
crippled economy; for the 
statists, a regimented way of 
life; and for the anti • defense 
crowd, the ultimate answer to 
Soviet designs: the ruralixation 
of America"

Dr Beckmann also dtes the 
deficiencies of Tom Wicker, 
"New York Times" sssociate 
editor, as a commentator on 
nuclear power "Tom Wicker is 
into nuclear power now," he

writes "displaying the same 
tfibiaaed erudition aa in his 
articles sympathizing with the 
Soviet - Cuban taim ver of 
Angola." Decommissioning of a 
nuclear plant, Mr. Wicker 
wrote, is "a problem that has 
scarcely been thought about, 
much less solved."

Dr. Beckmann points oik that 
"In fact, there are already 
several deconuniaskmed plants 
in the country . A study 
sponsored by the Atomic 
Industrial Forum two years ago 
c o n s id e re d  five feasib le 
alternatives and recommended 
e i t h e r  m o th b a l l in g  or 
entombment for 100 years, 
followed by dismantlement and 
removal,"

“Access To Energy" serves 
an Important purpose in that it 
helps counter the blatantly 
a n t i - n u c le a r  propaganda 
directed at the American people 
these days. Dr Beckmann's 
publication, while small in siae, 
has a devoted following among 
s c ie n t i s t s  and  inform ed 
observers of the nuclear acene 
He published material which is 
neg lected  in many large 
publications

For example, he recently 
reprinted an article written by 
Andrei Sakharov, the Soviet 
nuclear scientist and political 
dissident The article rebuts 
many of the things said about 
homemade “nukes."

Sakharov said; "As for the 
possibility of manufactiring a 
‘do it yourself nuclear bomb (by 
small cbuitries), I am bound by 
aecrecy regulations, but I can 
assure the reader that thia is an 
e x t r a o r d in a r i ly  d ifficu lt 
bueiness, not easier, for 
example, thM the manufacture 
of a ‘do it yourself' cosmic 
rocket." This is an important, 
commonaense per^iective for 
the public to gain in view of the 
scare stories about terrorists 
txklding nuclear bombs in a 
basement.

Dr Beckmann's basic point is 
that nuclear power is not simply 
a nice "extra" for our country.
Rather it's an essential element 
in the maintenance of America's 
quality of life in the next oentry.
Without nuclear power and the 
energy it makes possible, our 
country won't be able to provide 
a good life for ordinary people, 
an d  f r e e d o m s  w ill be 
dangerously eroded.
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Generalization doesn ’f apply to all

Berry’s World
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learn

tßll you how pleased I am 
If® Debby Boone, too'"

to

ByJIM rm OERALD  
"Any woman is a alow rtuc^y If she cornea 

through puberty without learning that men 
— all men — are aeinih, InaensiUve clods, 
congenitally incapable of sustaining 
com pauion, love, consideration -and 
fidelity to one woman for more thnn a 
relative handfuLof time.

My wife read me that paragraph from a 
new^zaper column written by ho* favorite 
columnlat, who Isn't me.

"Why don't you write a column defending 
men againrt those chargH?" rtie asked. 
"People like to read about aex in the 
newspaper"

True
There have always been lots of books 

telling men and women how to get along 
better In bed. Bui moat epeople can't read 
books becauM they are too busy watching 
TV, w hich Always iw itches to a 
commercial Jiat aa the aex threatens to get 
educational. Bertdes, hooka are expenalve 
and hard to find from the kids who 
áiouldn'l know Mother wants to learn 
"How to Drive Your Husband Wild With a 
Buttered Chain Saw."

Newspapers are eartor. Ann Landers 
writes about why women don't have 
o rp a n a  (dumay men) In the n in e  page 
that onrrlM advice on how to remove aUlns 
frim table nnpUns. Women c m  rend this 
newspaper stuff quickly, during TV 
com m erciala, without feqilng furtive. 
Rather they feel Uie dutiful honwnkera 
whoee contribution to world hnppineaa Is lo 
ÉWW at least as much cenaem for their

libido aa they do for their table napkins.
Men also read this sex advice in 

newspaper!, evm when It's hidden among 
the cake redpea. Everyone knows that men 
will find and read anything sexy, even If it's 
printed on the bottom of built-in urinals. 
That's how they learn to be inKiwitlve 
clods.

It is a recent development for family 
new apapert to give instructlona In 
tovemaking. A few yeva ago, Ann Landers 
didn't write about anything more explicit 
than flirty wtnka. I don't know what finally 
ciuaed editors to leallre that human 
re la tlo n a h ip t can be damaged by 
something more Important than stained 
table napklna, but It haopened.

Regardleu of the ciiae, this extension of 
domertlc advice into aeauai matters Is an 
epochal advancement In Journalism for 
which readers should be grMefui. People 
shouldn't have to go to the library to learn 
there Is more than one way lo turn in  the 
bedroom lights

It isn't only the Ann Landen • type of 
oolumnlst who la writing about Kxual 
I n t e r c o u r a e .  In  f a c t ,  Ann la 
baahful compared to some of the writers 
who have lately hefin  calling a ^>ade a 
phallus on the pagea of family newspapers.
But the eipllcItneM of theae oolumnlita la 
excuaed 1^ their credentials. They arei 
laually ntedical docters or paychologlite 
antd muet u m  tacM cil language eo you'll 
know they're not Jual romantic Journalists 
who arc too often IncUnei to portray a

physical liaison by describing the souid of 
the ocean In the background

But coy or raw, th m  sexual colunmista 
all aeem to evoke the same sort of reaction 
from their female readers; "Men are 
unfaithful bums who can 't remain 
physically true tom e woman for more then 
a couple of weeks."

Which brings ut back to my opening 
paragraph and my wlfe'i suggertlon that I 
(hp Into aex writing 1^ defending malea 
agilnrt this conrtant charge of being 
inconstant.

It it true that men naat continually 
change bed partners to keep Interested In 
sex? Are men really "congenitally 
in c a p a b le ”  of su sta in in g  loving 
relationihlpi with the aame woman for 10 
orM or Myeara?

Phooey. Hia women who make 
esaggerated claima have obvioualy been 
rtuck with Jerks Maybe the unhappy 
women deserve their Graying partners. 
There are probably aa mmy warped 
females as there are clumsy males. Or 
maybe it 's  strictly  the Jerk's fault. 
Whatever. The guilty rtwuld seek help.
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order 
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tube
5 Ship's petty 

officer
6 Impudence
7 Broke bread
8 Tie up

An editor 
o f courage

Probabiy.no act by the late 
dictator JuM  P ro n  cataed i 
much ind ignation  outside 
Argentina as We eonflacMion of 
the dlitInguiMiad nevnpaper La 
Preena In IMl. P ro n . like ao 
many of hta Milpe, could not 

. Milde the crlUdsm of a free 
p rc a

Perón hae gone into Matory aa 
a rtrongman who brought more 
diaorder than prop«M to his 
country, but La Presna rem ain  
n  a symbol of press freedom, 
thanks to the courage of Its 
editor and publisher, Alberto 
Calma Pai. who died recently 
atTI. -

Calma Pai refuaed to let 
Perón tell him whet to publish, 
end when the government celled 
La Preana and issued a w rren t 
for h it arrest, he fMKthe 
country and became a pertomi 
symbol of a freedom that had 
gone into exile vrlth him. Pour 
yeert later, when Argentiniem 
had their fill of Peroniam, one of 
the first events following the 
hasty exit of Juan Perón trae the 
return of Geime Pez and the 
rebirth of La Prenea as the 
independent • minded Journal 
his family had made it.

This courageous piibUaher 
later became president of the 
In te r  • A m erican P ress  
'Association and the guiding 
spirit of its continuing campei^i 
of reeistanoe to attempts to 
in h ib i t  f re e  e x p re s s io n  
throughout the hemisphere. 
“Without ■ freq pren ," he once 
declared, “the people are deaf, 
dumb and blind."

Alberto Caima Pax. by his 
integrity and commitment to the 
independence of the press, p v e  
his name and that of La Prema 
an enduring place in the history 
of Journalism.

Today 
in history
By I V  Aisadated Press

Today Is Weihwaday, Feb. IS, 
the 46th day of 1971. There are 
319 days left in the year.
^Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1898, the U.S. 

battleship Maine blew up in Ha
vana harbor. The Spanish- 
American War followed.

On this date:
In 1S64, the Italian astrono

mer, Galileo, waa born in the 
city of Pisa.

In 17M, St. Louis was estab
lished as a fur trading post.

I n ' 1933, President-elect 
Franklin RooMvelt narrowly 
e s c a p e d  aaaassination in 
Miami. A shot fired at Roose
velt missed him but killed May
or Anton Cermak of Qiicago.

In 1942, in World War II. 
Britain's Singapore colony sur
rendered to the Japanese.

One year ago: President Car
ter's mother, Lillian Carter, re
ceived a^warm welcome in a 
town north of Bombay, India, 
where the had served in the 
Peace Corps 10 years earlier.

Today's birthday; Songwriter 
Harold Arlen is 73 years old.
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20  Stirs
22 College 

campus
23 Blue-pencil
24 Naked
25 Small river 

duck
26 Heather
27 Arrange in 

layers
28 Man from 

Bangkok
29 This |Sp.)
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31 Sup
34 Travel on foot
35 Curative
37 Eavesdrop
38 Timber tree
40  Bird
41 Novelist 

Ferber
42 Wild disorder
43 Upon
44 Mother's 

sister
45 Biblical 

brother
46 Irish clan
47 Looks 
49 Fish limb

m jr^ frem  •  newspaper ophimn.
are men who dererve no apeck of 

that guiU. There are nivriages that start 
out fine m d then grow better Md better. 
And there v e  husbands who love thrir 
wives more and more, m d never wmt to bt 
with other women. I guaranteett.

I'd Icil you how I know, but you wouldn't 
hm r me over the sound of the ocem In the 
bockground And I woukbi't want you to 
tMnk It eounded like e chain saw.
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Home insiirance hike so u ^ t
By LEE JONES' 

AHocialed Prêt* Writer

AUSTIN. T e n s  (AP) -  SUte 
Insurance Board statisticians 
have recotntnended a 13.1 per
cent average statewide in
crease in the price of home- 
owners' insurance.

An evai bigger rate recom
mendation. averaging 14.1 per
cent statewide for homeowners' 
coverage, was filed with the

boaM tqr the Tfens Insurance 
Advisory Asaodation. an in
dustry group;

Rates 'proposed by the 
board's stidf for all lines of 
building covdrage combined 
would add HI million — or 11.4 
percent — to Texans' present 
S807.I million property insur
ance biil.

For all coverages combmed. 
the companies' recommenda
tions would amount to an aver

age statewide increase of 13 
percent or |1(B million

Board memben will hear tes
timony on the figures laid out 
by its staff and the insurance 
industry at the annual property 
insurance hearing on Feb. 22.

 ̂ Homeowners' rate «creases 
recommended by the board 
staff average 12.S percent along 
the Gulf Coast, including Hous
ton; 1.2 percent in the North-

Texas stand on ERA 
brings in conventions

Valentine favorites crowned '
King Sidney Tallman and Lorene Brooks, queen, are crowned M on< ^ bv Gladys 
and K irk  Phillips, members of the Lone Star Square Dance Club. The king and 
queen were recently elected by employees and residents of Leisure Lodge. Decora
tions and crowns were made bv Mrs. Angela Hefner’s Plan A Special Education 
Class a t  Houston Middle School. The square dance club provided the refreshments 
and square dancing.

(Pampa Kews photo by Ron Ennis)

Ski patrolman finally found

HOUSTON (AP)-Squabbles 
over the Equal Rights Amend
ment in other states could boost 
Houston convention business by 
at least $30 million.

Such is the estimate made 
Tuesday by local officials who 
say at least six major con
ventions may be transferred to 
Houston because of ERA-re- 
lated problems.

Lynne Mutchler, Texas coor
dinator for the National Organ
ization of Women, said many 
groups have passed resolutions 
to have their conventions only 
in states that have ratified the 
ERA

On Monday it was revealed 
the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science is 
moving its 1979 convention to 
Houston from Chicago because 
of concern over the failure by 
Illinois to ratify the amend
ment. About 6.000 scientists 
normally attend the annual 
meeting

Wayne ChappelL sales direc

tor for the Greater Houston 
Convention and Visitors Coun
cil, said another five groups 
may come here because of 
ERA problems elsewhere but 
said he could not release the 
names of the organizations. He 
indicated, however, the number 
could double by March 1979, the 
current deadline for ERA ratifi
cation.

Chappell said nujor con
vention cities affected by the 
problem in addition to Chicago 
include Kansas City, St. Louis, 
and New Orleans.

Houston, Chappell said, is not 
chasing convntion business on 
the basis of a state not having 
ratified the amendment.

“We're not doing anything we 
wouldn't ordinarily do," he 
said.

He said he expects the ERA- 
related convention switching to 
be a controversial issue among 
convention sales' people the 
next year or so.

But, he added. Ihe situation 
could lead to some long linger
ing problems.

“While we're not opposed to 
groups nfKwing around, it can 
be bad for the industry," he 
said. “ It can mean a booking is 
-just a wortMe» piece of pa
per.” '  — I

Chappell doubts the ERA-re- 
lated shifts will have much im
pact on ERA politics because 
“ the very cities losing the con
ventions contain the ERA'S 
strongest supporters.”

NOW officials, however, dis
agree, saying the loss of one 
convention would not makg 
much difference to a city like 
Chicago but the loss of 20 con
ventions could.

In November, the American 
Legion, with an estimated 20.-, 
000 conventioneers, approved' 
moving its 1979 convention 
from Kansas Ĉ ity to Houston 
because of arrangements prob
lems unrelated to the ERA con
troversy.

western comer, iiyluding San 
Angelo, Midland-ddessa. Lub
bock and Amarillo; and U.4 
percent in the “Central" terri
tory that stretches from Texar
kana to E3 Paso and includes 
Dallas, Fort Worth. San An
tonio and Austin.

Homeowners' recommenda
tions by the industry were a 
13.4 percent increase along the 
coast. I J  percent in the North
west and 16.7 percent in the 
Central territory.

Increases, if ordered by the 
board, would be the first rate 
changes felt by Texans since 
July 1971.

I V  board ordered a two per
cent increase in homeowners' 
rates last March but it was sus
pended after insurance com
panies asked for a rehearing 
No further action was taken.

Homeowners' insurance ac

counts for SI pcrceit of T e i^  
premiums p^d  on property 
coverage.

Rate changes recommended 
by the board staff fo^ other 
lines of property inairance in
clude:

Fire, up 9.4 percent, state
wide.

Extended coverage (wind
storm, hail, exploeion, runam y 
vehicles, and the like), up"9.9^ 
percent along the coast, down'  
l.S percent in the Northwat 
and up 10.9 percent in the Cen-'^>^ 
tral territory. ,  '

Tenant coverage, up 40.2 per
cent on the coast. doWp 15.1 
percent in the Northwest and 
up 39.4 percent in the Central 
territory.

Farm and ranch, up 7.4 per
cent on the coast, up 4 percent 
in the Northwest and up 9.F 
percent in the Central territory.

Dignity- 
A' servica for 

tho living- 
. A tribute to the

faithful departed.

L

BEAR VALLEY. Calif. (AP) 
— A 76-year-old ski patrolman 
who had nearly given up hope 
of rescue told today of two har- 
rowingaiays wandering lost and 
hungry in a freezing, snow- 
choked HMuntain wilderness.

Albert Eggea a volunteer pa-' 
trolman at Mount Reba ski 
area 200 miles east of San 
Francisco, was rescued Tues
day by a search team a mile 
from where he lost his way in a 
blizzard last Sunday afternoon.

“ I tell you I was never so 
happy to see anybody. I'd just 
about given up.” said Eggea 
after a California Highway Pa
trol heficopter spotted him sit
ting on more than 10 feet of 
snow.

“As soon as they saw me." 
said Eggea “they circled over 
me and came back low enough 
until they could tell me with a 
bullhorn that they were going 
to send help They were like 
angels."

•Only minutes later, he said, 
"three top skiers came down 
the mountain from nowhere to 
where I was . . Oh, man! I 
tell you. I can't describe the 
feeling . . .  Just joy . . I can't 
describe it!"

His rescuers, all fellow ski 
patrolmen from the Mount 
Reba area, fell into each oth
ers' arms, happily whooping 
and hugging each other. Tears 
of joy rolled down Eggen's 
cheeks. An examination later 
found him in good health

The hearty oldster lost his 
way in a blizzard last Sunday 
afternoon during a routine in
spection of one of the Mount 
Reba slopes, at 8,500 feet eleva
tion.

Eggea who carried only a 
first-aid pack and a few mint 
candies, said he was blinded by 
heavy, blowing snow He over
shot the top of the run and 
landed on the other side of the 
mountain. The farther he went, 
the more disoriented he be
came. Finally he realized he 
was lost

The snow was so fresh, he 
said, that his skis plowed paths 
at least 18 inches beneath the 
surface.

“ I never fell once." he said 
proudly

He said he stopped Sunday 
night on the edge of a forest 
and was forced to stomp up 
and down the entire night to 
keep from freezing He reck

oned it was 10 degrees All day 
Monday he waited fruitlessly 
for rescue, occasionally eating 
snow

By Monday night he managed 
to hack off some tree branches 
which he used as a bed. getting 
short catnaps through the dark 
hours. He had matches but 
nothing to burn except his skis, 
and that he would not do.

Eggen. who has no plans to 
quit skiing, said he planned to 
go back to work today at the 
San Jose glass company he op
erates. He expected a stern lec
ture from his wife. Hazel, upon
the hazards of skiing in bliz
zards.

Mrs Eggen is 62. She skis, 
too.

Girl strapped to cross to oust demons
ROSARIO DO SUL. Brazil 

(AP) — A 16-year-old girl who 
said she was possessed by de
mons spent three days strapped 
to a cross in this southern Bra
zilian city as police stood by 
and several thousand persons 
paraded past the scene.

Eliana Maciel Barbosa car
ried the 44-pound. 18-foot cross 
for 20 miles Friday to Serra de 
Cavera, near here, and was 
strapped to it by her father, 
Joao Barbosa, and her boy
friend, Jose Luis de Lima, po
lice said.

The girl asked to be nailed to 
the cross rather than tied, but 
police would not allow it, ac
cording to local press reports.

Thousands passed in front of 
the girl, d r e s ^  in a long white 
gown, and many fell to their 
knees praying.

“ It's all over — I am free 
from bad spirits now,” she said 
Tuesday as she rested in her 
home in this city 600 miles 
south of Rio de Janeiro. She did 
not elaborate on her alleged

possession by demons.
About 2,000 onlookers ap

plauded as she was removed 
from the cross Monday night 
by her father and b ^ rien d  
and taken to a hospital for a 
medical examination. Several 
women fell to their knees as 
the car carrying the young stu
dent left for the hospital

Lonry Wilmatk 
Funeral 

Ceuraalor
Respoct-

Somathing axpacted.......
Gained with a service 
Duenicel-Smith Funeral Home
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Chamber sets fireworks
Plans for the July 4 fireworks 

display were discussed by the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Tuesday morning The chamber 
will decide ways to raise the 
funds for the fireworks during 
the next meeting

Floyd Sackett. manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, said . 
"progress on the physician 
recruitment drive is moving 
slowly. So far. we have received 
$1200 in pledges "

The board accepted the 
resignation of Tun Hoiles. 
publisher of the Pampa News, 
who is moving to California. A 
committee was formed to name 
a replacement

It was announced that the
February membership luncheon....
will be on Tuesday at the 
Coronado Inn

Thé H ereford Breeders 
Banquet will be at 7:30 pm  
Tuesday. March 14. in the 
Heritage Room of M K Brown 
Auditorium

The Chamber heard reports 
from  the aviation, civic 
improvement, education, firew 
prevention and safety, h ig h w a j^  
and transportation, legislative

CAPRI

O K N  7!<N> SNOW  7:30 
N O W  SHOW INO- '

a f f a i r s ,  m e m b e r s h i p  
development and oil and gas 
committees Each committee 
listed long range goals that they 
would like to accomplish The 
goals will be published in a 
Chamber of Commerce work 
sometime this month 

The junior livestock showmd 
sale will be conducted on March 
13.14. and 15

S A S Q U A T C H
PkmUk 4>d for all hv.

V  North A i ih t k  an Prodintions. Onxii M) liti

OS Showi al

Friday Shows 7:00-9:00

4 BIG SHOWS SATUIDAY 
1;00-3;00-7:00-9;00

Shows at

M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM
1000 N. Sumnar

Adults $2.00 Kids Undar 12 $1.00

hn-comparable
Offer.

Buyonepizza. i 
get the next »n w e rn z e  free, i

, -  t~i P im  Inn's »r iiiii*lt pinas an nom H»lca «s iwnglinQ WHri Kits H
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you buy soy omm. Iwg. c 
large bsm thicfc cruM pizza at (ha regular menu price. _  

you one pizza of Vie next imeeer eize with equal H
number olingredtonta and tie aameiype cruel free ^  

Preeere ihn coupon weh gueei check ■
. ~Volid Thiough Fob. 29, 1979 I

Etozainn. ■

2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491 
Pampa, Texas

E iz z a in n
got a feeling you’re gonna like us.”

LINGERIE
NIGHTWEAR COLLECTIONS

Sale 9 .4 9
R«g. $12.00 

5849 
Panport

A  beautiful addition to H -K ’t Passport collec
tion, this lortg sweeping gown. Embroidery 
looking lace is inserted at the flattering V - 
sheped neckline, which fastens with a tiny 
button and loop for ease and comfort for 
fitting. The  arms are slightly cut-in at the 
shoulders. It's all in easy care Antron Ml nylon. “

Sale

V
Sale

10 .9 9
REG. $14.00

7749
Pasiport

Your passport to pleasant dreams is this rag Ian sleeved 
paiama in, carefree Antron Ml nylon Color matched 
lace is inserted at the softly shirred V  neckline and again 
at the sleeves. Perfect for traveling, perfect to pack up 
and lake along, because of its stylish opecity and cover 
age from H -K  of course! ■- -

Sale
7 .1 9

R*g. $13.00 U  
6749 

Passport
The tailored look of an unusual lace is colorm atched 
to a travel robe to top pajama 7749 or guwn 5749 
This embroidery look lace is inserted at the V  shaped 
neckline and again at the gathered sleeve A n  in seam 
pocket lends practicalitv to this already delightful robe, 
ready to pack up and go traveling. It s Antron Ml nylon '

Rag. $9.00
5749

Passport
"fV

Shop Thursday 
10 a .m . Til 8 p .m .

T o  irtclude in her travel~piarts, a gown of easy-core 
Antron Ml nylon for comfortable dream ing.Em broidery 
look lace is inserted at the gently gathered V  neckline, 
which fastens yvith a button and loop for extra ease in 
entry and exit. The arms are cut in a bit at shoulder 
for extra flattery, arvl more color matched lace runs 
round the hem. .

ALL STYLES 
IN ASSORTED 

COLORS 
FLAMINGO  

TROPIC BLUE 
HONEYSUCKLE 

YELLOW .
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Coal men reject Carter’s O n fhe record

WASHINGTON (APi -  Cftal 
industry officials today rejected 
President Carter s call to im
mediately reconvene talks 
aimed at ending the 72-day-old 
national coal stnke 

Resumption of the talks 
would to a mistake. E B 

Leisenring J r , chairman of the 
Bituminoas Coal Operators As
sociation, wrote Labor Secre
tary Ray Marshall

Collective bargaining has 
worked." Leisenring wrote 

Long weeks of good faith ne
gotiations produced an agree
ment with the top officers who 
came to the bargaining taWt 
Collective bargaining succeeded 
— an internal union apparatus 
has failed

The bargaining council of the 
United Mine Workers union re
jected the proposed settlement 
last Sunday by a 30-6 vote 

Carter asked the BCOA and 
the UMW on Tuesdays to recon
vene the talks immediately at 
the White House At the same 
time, the president held out the 
threat of still "stronger meas
ures to end the walkout that 
has cut the nation's coal output 
by 50 perceii

Union President Arnold Mil
ler replied that he was toady to 
meet at any time 

There was no immediate re
action from the White House, 
the Labor Department or the 
U.MW to the BCOA statement 

In our judgment, the presi

dent should first summon the 
failing members to the White 
House — the UMWA inter
national officers and the bar
gaining council." Leisenring 
wrote

"We are as concerned as any 
citizens about the welfare of 
this country That welfare will 
not to well served by dis
carding the results of four 
months of hard bargaining 
merely because of a crowd of 
rowdies prevented a lawful 
meetmg and physically terro
rized its own officials

Lasennng alluded to a dem
onstration last Friday by sev
eral hundred miners at union 
headquarterters that caused 
postponement of the bargaining

council's decision on the tenta
tive agreement 

"The country should not to 
held hostage to any group 
which seizes the energy jugu
lar, " his letter continued "It 
would to a mistake to facilitate 
overreachuig (1^ the union) by 
encouraging another round of 
bargaining

"Coal companies are losing 
millions of dollars per day bad
ly needed to develop new ener
gy resources Nevertheless, 
with all deference and coirtesy 

we are obliged to decline the 
request (to tosume the talks" 

Carter stepped up his role in 
the strike as state officials took 
new steps to deal with the 
strike

National Guardsmen assem
bled in Indiana to help riot- 
trained state police convoy 
coal There were predictions d  
mass layoffs in the auto and 
steel industries if'the walkout 
doesn’t end «

Mandatory power cutbacks 
already are in effecUitlodtfuip 
and are threatened in Ohio and 
West Virginia Emergency shel
ters are being planned in Ohio 
in case blackouts shut off heat 
and light to homes

The strike has resulted in 
"extraordinary circum

stances.” Carter said He de
clared that the White House ne
gotiations "must to viewed as 
a final opportunity" for the col-

Carter packages arms
WASHINGTON lAP) -  The 

Carter administration is pack
aging its controversial Arab 
arms sale proposals with a 
more popular deal to sell 
planes to Israel in hopes of win
ning congressional approval 
But the plan seems headed for 
a rough time on Capitol Hill 

Carter wants to sell Saudi 
Arabia 60 F-15s. the U S Air 
Force's tost fighter Another 15 
F-15s and 75 less sophisticated 
F-16s. which are not yet in pro
duction. would to sold to Israel 
F^gypt. in what would to its 
first purchase of lethal US

weapons, would get 50 short 
range F-5E fighters 

Sen Clifford Case. R-.N J . a 
member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said 
T u e s d a y ' s  announcement 

opens up a whole new equa
tion which will have to to in
vestigated " by the committee 

Sen Daniel P .Moynihan. D- 
.N Y . said the transfer of po
tent offensive weapons to the 
Saudis "could in time pose a 
major threat to Israel's secur
ity ' He said he is confident 
that Congress will block Car
ter s plan

Playoff games slated
Junior High teams from 

Hereford I,a Plata will to in 
town Thursday for district 
championship matches with 
PJHS zone champsin Harvester 
Fieldhouse

Pampa s aghth grade Reds, 
the North Zone winners, will

face off against Hereford at 4 
p m The ninth grade district 
utle game between the Pampa 
Blues and the La Plata 
freshmen will follow at 5 30 

T icket prices for the 
doubleheader will to $1 for 
adults and 50 cerks for students

Nam es in the news
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  .Min

nesotans will know by late 
April whether Sen Muriel 
Humphrey will seek election to 
complete her late husband s 
term in the Senate, she prom
ised Tuesday

I want to do what I feel is 
right.' Mrs Humphrey said at 
a news conference I need 
more time for a proper deci
sion

Mrs Humphrey, whose ap
pointment to the seat of Hubert 
Humphrey expires when a spe
cial election is held in .Novem
ber. said her decision will to 
announced before the start oT 
congressional district con
ventions of Minnesota s Demo
cratic Farmer-l,abor Party on 
April 23

Four years remain in the 
Senate term Humphrey was 
elected to

LONDON I API -  The flu 
bug has struck Buckingham 
Palace, but Queen Elizabeth 11 
and her husband Prince Phillip 
are much totter according 
to Sir Richard Bayliss. th«r 
doctor

Prince Charles was reported 
still healthy on Tuesday, how 
ever, and stood in for his moth
er in ceremonies at the Royal 
College of Surgeons, where 
Baviiss was knighted

NEW YORK (AP) -  "Put 
nam gambled and lost and so 
did I." author Clifford Irving 
maintains in his response to a 
suit by the publisher G P Put 
nam s Sons, which seeks repay 
ment of a $15.000 advance it 
gave Irving

Putnams contends it gave 
Irving the advance in July 1975 
for a manuscript of a book ti 
tied Those Girls" to to deliv 
ered by December of that year 
and that Irving failed to do so

Irving maintains in a letter to 
his agent. Julian Bach, a copy 
of which was sent to Putnam s 
and included in the court pa
pers. that the publisher re
jected the first 166 pages he de
livered in January 19^

"‘A publisher gambles when 
he advances money to an au
thor. but an author gambles as 
well. " said Irving Irving also 
argued in the letter "‘they lost 
$15.000 and I lost a year’s hard 
work When a book is rejected 
for editorial reasons there is no 
precedent for the author to be 
liable td reimburse "

WHITE PLAINS N Y (AP) 
— A shipboard marriage would 
have been nice, but the captain 
said he coukhi't. so actress 
Joan Bennett ant  ̂retired writer 
David Wild settled for Valen
tine's Day* vows instead

Miss Bennett, star of such 
motion pictures as “Little 
Women." "Moby Dk*." and 
"Father of the Bride," and

LOS ANGELES (APi -  Sing
er Trini Lopez has been sued 
for more than $1 million by a 
couple that claims to stripped 
a condominium of everylhing — 
including the fireplace and 
doors — after selling it to 
them

The suit was filed Tuesday in 
Superior Court by Selma and 
Manuel Udko. charging breach 
of contract and conversion of 
their property to his own use It 
seeks $40.(X)0 in general dam
ages and $1 million in punitive 
damages

Lopez could not to reached 
for comment

LAKE CHARLES. La (AP) 
— Country music singer Lynn 
Anderson has married Harold 
Stream, a wealthy L^ke 
Charles oilman, in a private 
ceremony at Stream's home 

Miss Anderson is best known 
for her 1971 hit. “ I Never 
Promised You a Rose Garden" 

The marriage, performed 
Tuesday, was the second for 
both Mias Anderson and 
Stream Mias Anderson's seven- 
year-old daughter, Lisa, was a 
bridesmaid at Tuseday's wed
ding

The couple said they would 
go on a honeymoon in April, 
when Mias Anderson will giet a 
break in her concert schedule

Rep Lester Wolff. D-N Y . 
said he would tpove to have the 
House veto the proposed Arab 
arms sales

And the chairman of a House 
foreign operations subcom
mittee, Rep Clarence Long, D- 
.Md . said he hopes Congress 
can block the Israeli sale Ear
lier. Long told Carter he would 

make every effort to deny 
military equipment to Egypt

While the proposed sale to 
each nation will to voted on 
separately, the administration 
has made it known in Congress 
that rejection of any one [>art 

, would lead it to reconsider the-̂  
others

That holds the possibility of 
Israel suffering either a delay 
or a reduction in the 90 planes 
that it is slated to get

Even before Secretary of 
State Cyrus R Vance’s an
nouncement of the proposed 
sale, sevai of the 15 members 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee declared their oppo
sition to any Saudi sale

In a letter to Vance last 
month. Case. Sen Frank 
Church. D-Idaho. and five other 
senators said placing the F-I5s 
in Saudi hands "would serious
ly enlarge the threat of an ae
rial strike against Israeli mili
tary and civilian targets" 

Congress, which can veto 
overseas arms sales by major
ity votes in both chambers, has 
50 days to act on the sales after 
being formally notified of the 
administration's posposal 

That formal notification isn’t 
expected until April, apparently 
in an effort to avoid igniting a 

--Middle East policy controversy 
in the midst of the Panama Ca
nal treaties debate 

Vance said the sales — which 
would total $2 5 billion to Saudi 
Arabia. $19 billion to Israel 
and $400 million to Egypt — 
would not alter the region’s 

basic military balance"
,  Egypt would get its first F- 
5Es next fall, while delivery of 
planes to Israel and Saudi 
Arabia would not begin until 
1981

\
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School bus plunge claims 11

Wild said they planned to mar 
ry three weeks ago on a .Norwe- 
gian-American cruise in the Ca
ribbean. but the capTain said he 
could only marry Norwegians

They were married at the 
Westchester County Courthouse 
here, with eight friends watch- 
infi

It was M iss  Bennett’s fourth 
marriage Her last ended in di
vorce in 1962

AGUAS BUENAS, Puerto 
Rico (AP) — A school bus 
plunged, off a narrow road into 
a 500-foot rilvine today in 
m o u n t a i n o u s  east-central 
Puerto Rico, killing II children 
and injiring more than 30 po
lice said

They said the accident Uiok 
place about 6 a ni as the bus. 
loaded with between |60 and 80 
pupils, traveled toward a public 
school in Aguas Buenas 'Hie

town is about 13 miles south ot 
San Juan, capital of this U S 
commonwealth 

Helicopters took some vie 
tims to the Puerto Rico .Medi
cal Center in San Juan and 
some to a hospital in Caguas. 
south of the accident scene, po
lice said They said the dis
persion of the dead and injured 
had confused the casually 
count Early reports said 12 
children died

King, queen elected
Louis Roenfeldt and Mrs. Eddie Hedgecoke were 
crowned king and tmeen at Pampa Nursing Center 
Tuesday during an afternoon Valentine party. Pauline 
Wagner entertained residents with piano selections. A 
valentine cake and punch were served.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  
.Melvin Dummar, a central 
character in the complex trial 
to determine if the so-called 

.Mormon Wiir^jUributed to 
Howard H u^m  is genuine, is 
expected fo take the stand for 
the first time in the lengthy 
trial today or Thursday 

Dummar, who delivered the 
will to the Salt Lake City head
quarters of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of l>atter-day Saints 
(Mormon i 22 days after Hughes 
died on a plane flight from 
Acupulco. Mexico to Houston, 
probably will testify this after
noon or Thirsday morning It 
was not known how long he will 
to on the stand 

Under terms of the will, 
being contested by Hughes 
relatives. Dummar would stand 
to inherit a sizeable portion of 
the Hughes estate, valued last 
year at $168 million

Man receives double transplant
HOUSTON (AP)—  A 21 year- 

old man was reported in criti
cal but stable condition after 
receiving a heart and a kidney 
in a four-hour transplant oper
ation early today 

It was the 22nd heart trans 
plant to to performed at the 
Texas Heart Institute at St 
Luke’s Episcopal Hospital but 
the first since Sept 25. 1%9 

Hazel Haby. a spokeswoman 
for the hospital, said the name 
of the recipient nor that of the 
donor could not to revealed at 
this time However, she said 
the recipient had been using a 
mechanical heart assist device

five days and suffered kidney 
failure during the heart trans
plant surgery

The Heart Institute is headed 
by Dr Denton A Cooley but it 
was not revealed whether he 
participated in the surgery last 
night

Since 1969. Cooley has been 
working on the development of 
an artificial heart He has said 
poor survival rates led to dis
couragement about heart trans
plants by both the medical pro
fession and the public

Of the 21 heart transplants 
performed at St Luktls. the 
longest time for a recipient to

survive was 16 months 
At Methodist Hospital, a 

team headed by Dr Michael E 
DeBakey performed 12 heart 
transplants between 1967 and

a few months DeBakey also 
turned his attention to devel
oping an artificial heart, saying 
too many questions remained

1970 All recipients died within unanswered about tran^lants

Houston kidnap foiled

Jury deliberates 
Hughes’ residence

HOUSTON (AP) -  In a case 
that probably will not to settled 
until the U S Supreme Court 
has Its say. a jiry  in a Houston 
probate court will attempt to 
decide this week whether the 
late millionaire Howard Hughes 
was a legal resident of Texas

If the aaswer is yes. the vast 
Hughes estate will owe Texas 
up to $100 million in inheritance 
taxes If the answer is no. 
Hughes may to declared a resi
dent of Nevada, where there is 
mo inheritance tax

Probate Judge Pat Gregory 
IS to read his instructions to the 
jury Wednesday before four 
hours of final arguments begin

The four-woman, two-man 
jury has listened to 10 weeks of 
testimony, most of it in the 
form of thousands of docu
ments. including income tax 
forms where Hughes listed his 
home state as Texas, despite 
his years in (California and Ne
vada

The defense has presented 
scores of witnesses, including 
top officials of the Summa 
Corp , the parent company for 
the Hughes estate, in an effort 
to convince the jiry  thé Hous
ton-born Hughes never intended 
or seriously considered return
ing to his native state

Judge Gregory said becasue 
of the number d  documents — 
more than 1.000 — the jury will 
deliberate in the probate court-

room rather than in a tradition
al jury room

Attorneys for the co-adminis 
Irators — William Lummis. 38. 
a cousin, and Annette Gano 
Lummis. 89. an aunt — have 
argued that Hughes left Texas 
in the 1920s and never intended 
to return

The jiry  also will aiasider 
the validity of the so-called 
Mormon will, found in April 
1976 in the Salt Lake City head 
quarters of the Church of Jesus 
(Christ of Latter-day Saints The 
will was left in the church of
fices shortly after Hughes died 
while on a flight from Aca 
pulco. Mexico, to Houston for 
medical treatment 

During Monday s testimony, 
the last day of the 10 weeks 
during which jirors heard evi
dence. the depositions of two 
handwriting experts were read 

Lucille P Lacy, in her state
ment. said, "the will is very 
definitely a forgery"

Lon H Thomas, who worked 
as a document specialist for the 
U S Secret Service and the 
Central Inteiligenoe Agency, 
said the Mormon will is a “a 
simulation (forgery) attem pt" 

A similiar trial on the legal 
domicile of Hi^hes is underway 
in Las Vegas

Regardless of the verdicts in 
the two trials, appeals are cer
tain to be filed, with the na
tion's high court probably mak
ing the final decision

HOUSTON (AP) -  Author
ities have arrested four men. 
three in Arizona and one here, 
and charged them in connection 
with an alleged plot to kidnap 
the son of a Houston business 
magnate

FBI agents said the men 
were arrested after the alleged 
plot to kidnap Douglas Schnit
zer. 21, was foiled Tuesday in 
Tucson, Ariz

The FBI said a man the 
agency identified as Earl J  (k>- 
rel. Ü. was arrested at his 
home late Tuesday on charge 
of conspiracy to kidnap an indi
vidual for ransom ciorel was 
held under $50.000 bond

Earlier Tuesday. FBI agents 
from Houston arrested Ray
mond Puscedu. 51. Lizandro 
Tijerina-Gutieirez, 31. and 
Richard Rodriguez. 33. outside 
a Tucson apartment complex 
where Schnitzer, a University 
of Arizona student, resided, 
agents said

Puscedu. of suburban Pasa-

Six children 
die in fire

N O Y E L L E S  GODAULT. 
France (APi — Fire killed six 
children 5 to 17 years old. their 
mother and two visitors as they 
slept in their home in this 
northeni French town early to
day. p()lice reported

Firemen said the fire appar
ently smoldered for several 
hours on the ground floor, then 
engulfed the two rooms on the 
second floor where the nine 
per.sons were sleeping

On Tuesday night, a fire in 
the Paris suburb of Boulopie- 
Billancourt killed two children 
1 and 2 years old Firemen said 
their mother had gone out. and 
the fire was started by a hair 
dryer she left to heat the room 
in which the children wore 
sleeping

10 years

lective bargaining process to 
work

"If it does not. then I will 
have no choice but to resort to 
stronger measures." he added 

The president 'did not spell 
out what these measures might 
be. but said in response to a 
question that invoking the 
strike-halting provisions of the 
Taft-Hartley Act was among 
his options

• Carter has come under in-
* creasing pressure to use the 

law and seek a court injunction 
that could order miners back to 
work for an 80-day cooling off 
period But he and other ad
ministration -officials - have 
stressed repeatedly ^hat' they 
are hesitant to take that step

Highland General Hospital
Tuesday Aihnitsioas

Ms Noreenia Brunson. 516 N. 
Nelson ,

Baby Boy Marks. 1136 
Juniper ,

Ms Juliann Bartlett, 701'FT 
Russell

Belva J Thacker, Lefors 
Johnny L Hardy. 535 S. 

Somerville
Ida M Ayer, 1408 E Francis 
Linda K. Motoly. 213 N 

Starkweather 
William E Clark. Pampa. 
C harlene Kile, 1M7 N 

Sumner
Roberta E. Wood. Pampa 

Nursing Center.
Mrs Goldie Ballard. 500 

Doyle
Mrs -Cora Long. 822 E. Scott 
Baby (Tiri Mobely. 213 N. 

.Starkweather.
Mrs Twila- Hall, 1829 N 

Zimmers.
' Roy Smith, Skellytown.

George Oakes. Pampa 
Ms Geraldine Broadtont. 415 

E Cravai
Mrs. Vicki Cloud. Pampa 
Jam es King. 1008Varnon.
Mrs Rhonda Winbomè. 100 S 

Schneider

Mrs. Juanita Vanortwick? 201 
N Nelson

Dismluals
Ruby R Gage, 1113 Garland 
Mrs. Lena P Hobbs. 101 W 

19th
Lucy C Line, 321 Kingsmill 
Dorothy A Allen. 309 Naida 
Ida E Waddell. 2225 Mary 

Ellen
William Rankin. 1617 Charles 
Haskell Maguire. 2506 Mary 

Ellen
L A Barber. 901E Francis 
Mrs Sherry Parks. Pampa 
Baby Girl Parks. Pampa 
Mrs Barbara Scruggs. 518 N 

Ward
Mrs Vickie Taylor. 2210 N 

Nelson
Mrs Eamestyne Freeman, 

1013 Neel Rd
Births

Mr and Mrs. Lynn Marks. 
1136 Junijjer. a boy at 12:52 a m 
weighing 7 lbs llozs 

Mr and Mrs John Bartlett. 
701 N Russell, a boy at 6 42 a m 
weighing 7 lbs 3ozs 

Mr and Mrs Bobby Motoly, 
213 N Starkweather, a girl at 
2 52 p m weighing 6 lbs 7 ozs

Mainly about people
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Waters 

were honored at a surprise 
dinner and reception at the 
H ilton Inn. Amarillo, to 
celebrate their 40th wedding 
a n n iv e rsa ry  Hosting the 
celebration were their sms. 
Loyd of Clarendon, Oscar of 
Pampa. Leon of Longview-and 
Kenneth of Clovis. N M.; and 
their daughter. Mrs Joyce 
Ritter of Amarillo, and other 
family members

C.H. Nipper, a former Pampa 
resident, has been recently been 
prom oted to director of 
Employee relations for Phillips
Fibers Corp.. a subsidiary of 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
Nipper will continue to to based

at corporate headquarters in 
Greenville, S.C 

Mrs. Debby Grantham of the 
Pampa Family Service Center 
will speak at the PTA Parent 
and Family Life Education 
(PAFLE) program at 9;30 a m  
Friday at the Carver Center. 321 
W Albert Mrs Granthamhasa 
master s degree in psychology 
from  West Texas S tate 
University and was graduate 
assistant in the counseling 
center there for two years She 
will speak about understanding 
children in the forgotten years 
The public is invited 

Pampa Moose Lodge No. 1385 
will meet Thursday night at 7 30 
p m for calf fries etc Members 
and guests welcome, i Adv )

Police report
The Pampa police responded 

to 27 calls during the 24-hour 
rejjorting period which ended at 
7 a m  today

Richard Earl Sanfur of 615 E 
Scott reported that someone 
broke into his residence and 
reportedly took thred guns

Police are investigating 
A non - injury accident 

occurred at 6 35 p m. Tuesday 
at the intersection of Frederic 
and Barnes

A non - injury accident took 
place at the comer of CJamptell 
and Henry at 7:20a m Tuesday

Stock market
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Texas Weather

dena. and Tijerina-Gutierrez 
and Rodriguez, both of Hous
ton. were charged with at
tempted kidnapping

Puscedu was held on $100.000 
bond and Tijerina-Gutierrez 
and Rodriguez were released 
on their promise to appear

"They never actually got 
their hands on him (Douglas 
Schnitzer). ” said Robert Russ 
Franck, special agent in pharge 
of the Houston FBI office 
•They intended to ask $1 mil

lion ransom,"
Douglas Schnitzer is the son 

of Kenneth Schnitzer who is the 
managing partner and one of 
the developers of Greenway 
Plaza Ldt a $400 million office- 
hotel complex, major stock
holder in the Houston Rockets 
of the National Basketball As
sociation and the Houston 
Aeros of the World Hockey As
sociation and a financial sup
porter of Houston's new soccer 
team

Snyder gets

By The Associated Press
A winteF storm lost much of 

its punch during the night as it 
moved into Texas from New 
Mexico, but travelers adviso
ries remained in effect today 
for portions of North Texas and 
the Texas Panhandle

The winter storm watch or
dered for a vast area of North 
Texas was called off during the 
night when the storm lost much 
of its intensity after crossing 
the Texas-New Mexico border 
Snowfall had been heavy in 
New Mexico and the same was 
expected in Texas until the 
storm lost its punch Cloud- 
croft. N.M . for example got 11 
inches of snow. Ruidoso had 
seven and (juemado had five

Forecasters said snowfall in 
the Panhandle and on the South 
Plains would likely amount to 
1-3 inches and most areas north 
of a line from Wichita Falls 
would get less than an inch of 
snow The snowfall was being 
reported gener^ly on a line 
from Dallas-Fort Worth to Big 
Spring

Elsewhere around the state, 
rain fell in the Hill Country 
west of San Antonio and Austin, 
with Junction receiving 20 of 
an inch, the most rainfal) in the 
state during the night

Early morning temperatures 
were generally below freezing 
north of a Texarkana-Dallas- 
Abilene-Big Spring line. Tem
peratures were in the 30s and 
40s over most of the rest of the 
state Early morning extremes 
ranged from 13 at Dalhart to 64 
at Brownsville

Some early morning readings 
included 19 at Amarillo. 28 at 
Wichita Falls. 33 at Texarkana. 
31 at Dallas-Fort Worth. 40 at 
Austin. 37 at Lufkin. 33 at 
Houston. 51 at Corpus Christi. 
60 at McAllen. 43 at Del Rio, 39 
at San Angelo and El Paso and 
25 at Lubbock

Snow was being reported at 
Childress. Dalhart. Dallas-Fort 
Worth. Lubbock.; and Wichita 
Falls

Forecasts called for the pre- 
. cipitation to spread eastward 

over the state during the day 
Most of the snowfall was ex
pected to end by nightfall TTie 
precipitation was expected to 
be in the form of snow in noth- 
ern ,'north  central and north
eastern portions of the state 
and rain elsewhere Tempera
tures were expected to range 
from the 20s and 30s in the 
northern one-third of the state 
to near 70 in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and in the Big 
Bend area

Gary Lee Snyder. 21. of 
Pampa. was sentenced to 10 
years in the Texas Departmert 
of Corrections Tuesday for a 
burglary of the Ideal Food Store 
phamiacy at 312 E Brown 

Snyder, who was to have a 
jury trial, pleaded guilty before 
223rd District Judge Don Cain 
,for the July 6, 1977, burglary, 
district attorney Harold Comer 
said

Also sentenced Tuesday wk 
Dennis Medley, who pleaded 
guilty to theft of property by 
check He was placed on three 
years' probation and fined $350 

G arland  Dewey Kysar, 
p le a d in g  g u ilty  to the 
subsequent offense of driving 
while intoxicated, was placed on 
two years' probation and fines 
$500

National weather
By Tbc Associated Press

A snow belt from the south
ern Rockies into Kansas. Okla
homa and Texas made highway 
travel rough today Rain con
tinued to pound away at North
ern California and across the 
Pacific Northwest 

The snowfall and ram was 
expected to end by tonight 

Travelers advisories were in 
effect for Tuesday night for the 
New Mexico mountains, most 
of Oklahoma and the Texas 
Panhandle Early nximing fog 
and icy conditions made mat
ters exceptiorudly bad in New 
Mexico

Montana, which is recovering 
from a week-kmg blizzard that 
left 20-foot-high snow drifts in 
some places, had a forecast of

scattered snow (lurries today.
Rain was forecast across 

southern Arkansas, most of 
Louisiana and southern Texas 
Northern Arizona also expected 
rain

Phoenix has had just over 
four inches of rain this year 
There wfere only 3 14 inch« in 
all of last year And the 30-day 
forecast calls for above-normal 
rain.

It's starting to put a damper 
on the economy — from agri
culture to touism to higher 
grocery bills to more chuck- 
holes in city streets

Early morning temperatures 
around the nation ranged from 
13-below-zero in RedIg. S D to 
62 in Brownsville, T eus
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I live in Jacksonville, N.C., and want to 

know what you think about the system used here to get 
kids to attend school.

If a student attends class every day for six weeks 
straight, he will receive two extra points during that 
grading period.

Seniors who attend classes for the entire year without 
missing one day will be excused from taking final 
examinations.

1 think this is a good idea because it’s an incentive for 
kids to go to school. My dad disagrees with me. He says it’s 
bribery. What do you think?

JACKSONVILLE STUDENT

DEAR S’TUDENT: A student’s grades should reflect 
his scholastic ability which has nothing to do with his ' 
record of attendance.

Rewarding students with a higher grade for mere.ly 
showing up every day makes their grades phony.

Also, altowing seniw s to  skip flnal exam inatkw  as a 
rew ard for perfect attendance would discriminate against 
those who have been abeent for legitimate reasons.

Fm all for giving kids an incentive for attending school 
regularly, but upping their grades strikes me as a poor 
idea.

DEAR ABBY: My name is Lance Ramsey, and my 
Daddy bet me $20 to $2 there are no profession^ 
basketball players under 6 feet. tall. I say tlwre are.

Please answer as quick as you can because I want to 
know who wins. Thank you.

BELVEDERE, S.C.

DEAR LANCE: It’s only a ahot.in the dark, but Fd say 
you win. Now, if there are any professional baaketbaU 
players out there who are under 6 f¿et tall, please write in.
1 need to document my shot.

DEAR ABBY; A word of advice to  NEIGHBOR, who 
wanted to befriend the little widow next door, but her 
husband nixed it.

He was right, but for the wrong reason. The best thing 
friends and neighbors can do for a widow is to encourage 
her to go places and do things on her own.

If they s ta rt taking her everyplace they go, they will 
have her on their hands every move they make, and she 
will be primed and re td y  to go every time they are.

It is much easier not to s ta rt it than to try  to break it off 
when it gets out of hand. I know. I’ve been in the widow’s 
shoes and the neighbor’s, too.

There are many things widows can do to avoid loneliness, 
but sitting back and waiting for friends (and especially 
one’s children) to take over is not one of them.

I think you passed up a good chance to give some sound 
advice to many new widows.

BEEN THERE IN ST. LOUIS

DEAR BEEN: Your “advice” is drawn from experience, 
obviously. And often th a t’s the best kind. ’Fhiuiks for 
writing.

Hate te  w rite letters? Send $1 te  Abigail Van Buren, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby’s booklet 
“How to W rite Letters for All Occastons.” Please enclose a 
long, self-addressed, staaaped (24 cents) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E, Lamb, M J).
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 

)iave read your columns 
about constipation and irre
gularity with g reat interest.  ̂
My problem is chronic con
stipation. I ’m  36 years old 
and have been taking laxa
tive for almost tha t many 

* years. As fa r back as I can 
remember, I was given a 
laxative, and I continued 
that habit.

Over the years I ’ve tried  | 
every concoction tha t people 
have told me about to be
come regular but nothing 
seems to help. I ea t all the 
right foods and am  now 
eating bran and taking bran 
tablets.

You mentioned a natural 
reflex and using this re
sponse to stay  regular but 
my body doesn’t  respond, 
and I very seldom feel the 
urge to go to the bathroom. 
Is it possible tha t m y intes
tine and colon have lost the 
ability to send a m essage to 
my brain after so m any 
years of abuse from  laxa
tives?

I have bad breath, also, 
which I ’m  told goes along 
with constipation. Any infor
mation that you can give will 
be greatly appreciated.

DEAR READER — Your 
letter is a good exam ple of 
the misuse of laxatives. I 
hope all parents who a re  
tempted to use laxatives for 
children will take note of 
your history.

I t 'i s  true tha t long-term 
constipation can cause the 
colon to become atonic (flabn 
by, if you will) and not 
contract normally. It can 
also cause the colon to be 
spastic. And m ost impor
tantly in your case, the laxa
tive can cause the colon to be 
always prem aturely empty.

The usual pattern  is that 
the person takes a  chemical 
laxative and em pties the 
colon. It will take about two 
days for the colon to fill 
again. Meanwhilq, the per
son can’t  wait for nature to 
take over and takes another 
laxative, emptying the colon 

"prem aturely again and irri
tating the colon tgith the 
harsh chemicals the laxa
tive contains. The vicious

PoUy’s Pointers

By PoUy Cramer
DEAR POLLY — Do tell the readers tha t one teaspoon of

Daughter recalls Sandhurg’steal poetry

cycle is set in motion. You 
have to keep in mind that 
you can’t empty ashes from 
the stove if there a re  no 
ashes there. Improving the 
bulk in your diet will help. 
Adding bran to your diet is a 
step in the right direction. In 
your case, though, and oth
ers who have long-standing 
constipation, it will take 
more than that.

There is a norm al reflex 
action that occurs after ea t
ing, particu larly  in the 
morning. If you will readjust 
your life and be patient — 
avoiding laxatives and using 
tap water enem as only when 
abralutely needed during the 
training phase, you can train  
that reflex. To give you 
more information on this I 
would like to send you The 
Health Letter num ber 2-1,, 
Irritable or Spastic Colon 
and Constipation, but you 

-didn’t have your address on 
your letter. O thers who need 
help in this issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

Readers should be sure 
their address is on the letter 
itself and not just the enve
lope, or I can’t  send them  a 
Health Letter.

It is not true tha t constipa
tion causes bad breath, a l
though that is a popular 
misconception. The colon is 
shut off from the stom ach 
and there is no way its 
contents will add to the 
breath. The only exception is 
the ra re  person who has a 
hole between the colon and 
stomach (fistula), and I 
don’t think you need worry 
about that. Bad breath Is 
also a symptom and it can be 
caused from chemical im
balances of the body, lung 
disease, sinus disease and 
dental problems.

I might mention that some 
people have chronic consti
pation as a m anifestation of 
psychological problems. A

SMissive reaction m ay re- 
t in constipation ra ther 

than an apparent depressed 
mood.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By Elbe Gr— imaa
HEW  Y O R K -(N E A )-  

Carl Sandburg always cam e 
home to his v ^ e , Lilian.

He’d always go away 
again, of course, being a 
m an who had to wander and 
write poetry, sing s o n u , tell 
stories, fight for socialiam 
and try  to earn a Uving as a 
newspaperman (and, earU- 
er, houM painter, three-di- 
inensienal “stereographs” 
salesm an and ersatz fire
man).

But he’d always come 
home to Lilian Steichen 
Sandburg. And their third, 

-youngest, daughter, Helga, 
wanted to know why.

True, Lilian was some
thing to cpme home to. A 
real beautv, the brightest 
g i r l  in  h e r  c l a s s  in  
Suiwaukee, strong, willful, 
the sister of gifted photogra
pher Edw ard Steichen who 
said she was a  genius and 
should be a  poet.

She wanted to when she 
was a student a t the Univer
sity of Chicago, and later 
when she was a  teacher. She 
lik e d  to  w rite  “ w ord  
melodies.” But then she m et 
Carl Sandburg, a  taU, rum 

pled socialist organizer a t 
p a r ty  h e a d q u a r te r s  in 
Milwaukee and saw w hat he 
was writing. That was real 
poetty and she knew it, even 
if the i r o r a  a t large wouldn’t 
for another 10 years, when 
he eras 40.

So Carl cam e home to her 
because Lilian sustained 
him, typed his poetry, fueled 
his zeal for socialism.

Helga found that out in the 
gushing letters her parents 
exchanged while courting 
and after they nuuried. And 
Helga collected and sorted 
the letters and put most, it 
seem s,' in “A G reat and 
Glorious Rom ance,”  her 
new book about her parents, 
pub lished  by H a rc o u rt 
Brace Jovanovich. Because 
1978 is Carl Sandburg’s-cen
tenary and she wanted peo- 

to know about him and

voted to h is 'fnessage. She 
was so overwhelmed by his 
poetry, it was as if she’d

Carl and Lilian Sandburg
ide to 
Lilian.

“My father always cam e 
bock because he’d be re
newed about this idealistic 
feeling they had about the 
country,” Helga Sandburg 
says. “ You know, when my 
parents first m arried  in 1908 
In his letters he said, T can’t 
wait to get home to you and

sit in the chair and have you 
look a t m e with your wise 
gray eyes and hear you 
speak the tru th .’ ”

The tru th  — how socialism 
would save the m asses — 
that's  what this son and 
daughter of poor inunigrant 
fanulies — '
embourg;

hers, from Lux- 
his, Sweden —

throve on. T ha t’s what 
Lilian loved about Carl’s 
poetry, his passion for peo
ple and nature and U t^g . 
And since he needed free
dom to feel all that, she 
stayed wherever they were 
living in the Midwest, tend
ing the home, and let him go.

“Her whole life was de-

suddenly come upon a  trea 
sure and she guarded it until 
the day he died.”

But life wasn’t dry and 
tract-filled. Helga, 59 -  
looking like a Swedish farm  
woman — wheat-colored 
hair pulled back, rim less 
glasses, neat and prim  in a
white cotton blouse and 
black vest and trousers — 
says growing up in H arbert, 
Michigan, a village of 50, 
was full of anim als and fun 
and freedom. And having 
her father there, and then 
not having him there.

“When he’d go aw ay,” she 
says,' “the house w c^d  be 
serene and delightful. You 
could yell and sing when you 
wanted, but then there was 
the lonesome time aftor sup-

Er  when you began to miss 
n. And then he’d be home 

and everyone would meet 
him a t thie door screaming 
with delight.”

At dinner, he’d bring down 
whatever he was working on 
— poetry, his Lincoln books 
— “and he’d read to us

because he knew it would 
give us pleasure. And also he 
could ti7  out his proae.”

If anyone spoke, Lilian 
would be quick to hush them. 
“You didn’t  say pass the 
butter,’ you motioned for R. 
And sontetiines he’d  say, 
how do you feel about this or 
that, but of course if you 
moke too long, he wasn’t  
listening,” she laughs.

Then he’d get his guiU r 
la n d s

a couple of hours, he’d go
la fte r

The fight game : not everyone can play
By A rtP lo taik  
American l ib ra ry  Asyn.

Three well-known and 
very different men have 
tried to last 15 rounds with a 
typewriter recently, but only 
one has gone the distance.

S y lv e ^ r  Stallone, heavy
weight f e t in g  talent and 
screenw riter of “Rocky,” 
falls flat on his face as 
author of “ Paradise AUey,” 
a novel about club brawlers 
in New York City, 1946.

H ard-h itting  jo u rn a lis t 
Pete Hamill, who has socked 
it to  'em  for the New York 
Post, Daily News, and other 
papers, shows one or two 
good punches as a  novelist in 
“F le ^  and Blood” , a cliche- 
ridden boxing y am ; but he 
fouls out with a  low blow.

Only George Plimpton, au
thor of “ Paper l io n ” and 
victim of t h m  rounds with 
light-heavyw eight Archie 
Moore, has produced a 
winner — a  book about box
ing and boxers so deft, so 
witty, such a knockout, you 
begin to wonder if some Mnd 
of lite ra ry  fix was on.

Plimpton’s “Shadow Box” 
has all the action and pacing 
of a  good'fight card. T h ^  
main event — an insider’s 
view of Muhammad^Ali and 
entourage, couldn’t  m  finer.

As essayist for Sports Il
lustrated and other m aga
zines, Plimpton covered Ali 
from his whu|ming ot heavy
weight champion Sonny L i^  
ton, through troubled tim es 
with boxing commissions, to 
the “ Rumble in the Jungle” 
in Zaire, when Ali rM ained 
the crown from George 
Foreman. A m aster journal
ist, Plimpton can set a 
reader up with artful prose, 
stun with literary  lefts and 
rights, or throw the comic 
haym aker. He is unchal- 
leiiged in his ability to mix 
with people a t aU levels, 
from com er m en to kings, 
and to ludl down essences in 
few words.

“Shadow Box” not only 
c a p tu re s  th e  in fin ite ly  
changing moods of Muham
mad, but zooms in on Bun- 
dini Brown, Howard Cosel], 
Norm an M ailer, H unter 
Thompson and scores of 
other unforgettable actors in 
the dram a surrounding the 
big fights. Plimpton ob
serves each keenly, then 
follows his associa tions 
wherever they m ight take 
him: a m eetii^  between Ali 
and poet M arianne Moore; 
Loed Byron’s bouts with 
friends ( “His tem per was 
considerable, perhaps an  he
reditary m atter since his 
mother was simposed to 
have died in a  lit of rage 
brought on by reading an

FLESH AND BLOOD by Pete Hamill (Random House, 276 
pages, $8.95) *
SHADOW BOX by George Plimpton (Putnam, 351 pages, 
$1.95)
PARADISE ALLEY by Sylvester Stallone (Putnam, 217 
pages, $8.95)

SYLVESTER STALLONE: Spend your money on bis 
movies, not “PAradise Alley.’*

•upholsterer’s bill.” ) 
Momentarily, he strays 

from boxing per se. One 
chapter ranges over the 
d eath  fa n ta s ie s  of th e  
famous. “ I thought you were 
w ritin g  a book a b o u t 
b o x in g , ’ ’ s a y s  P e t e r  
Matthiessen to Plimpton in 
this chapter. “ I am ,” replies 
the author, “ but a lot of 
other stuff seem s to creep in. 
It’snM tly about people tak
ing m atters into their own 
hands — gangsters, m erce
naries, jealous lovers, out
raged w riters.”

One of those w riters ex
pressed his quiet rage to 
Plimpton by inviting him  to 
his home and then banging 
him with a left to the head. 
The writer was Hemingway, 
who, as an aficionado of 
boxing’s “sweet science,” 
was as likely to engage his 
finca guests in a sparring 
m atch as to take them  fish
ing off the Cuba coast. 
P lim pton surm ised  th a t 
H e m in g w a y ,  a l r e a d y  
slightly paranoid, was pay

ing him back for an unwel
come query earlier th a t day. 
“ P apa,” he had asked, 
“what is the significance of 
those white birds that some
times turn up in yoiir...sex 
scenes?”

It wasn’t  the first punch

Plimpton had taken from  a 
big-name belligerent. In his 
one Walter-Mittyish excur
sion into a  ring with a  profes
sional, the lanky editor of 
Paris Review (Plimpton) 
went three rounds with then 
light-heavyweight champioi) 
Archie Moore in a New York 
City gym. Moore gently, 
obligingly, bloodied his nose, 
thus providing him with a 
"participatory” story for 
Sports Illustrated and a  core 
chapter for — years la ter — 
this fascinating collection of 
boxing legend and lore, this 
champion w riter’s clinch 
with our modern gladiators.

Pete Hamill’s one good 
punch as a w riter is to keep 
the action coming. His 
sw e a t-a n d -c lich e -so a k e d  
“Flesh and Blood” moves 
along solely on the speed of 
its h ^ ’s left hook. When
ever there’s nothing else to 
watch or think about in the 
novel, which is often, Bobby 
Fallon’s left breaks a  jaw. 
C e r t a in ly  t h e r e ’s no 
su s p e n s e  in w a tc h in g  
Fallon’s fight career, b ^  
cause you’ve seen or read it 
all before (although not nec
essarily in the second-per
son “you” that Hamill uses 
throughout).

The story: A half-Irish 
street kid punches his way 
into jail. There, in the joint, 
he sta rts  boxing. Into h u  life 
comes Gus, a tough old 
cookie with a  heart of lemon 
meringue. Gus m akes good 
fighters out of bad young 
boys, and against his better 
judgment he takes on Bob
by. The fighter, with a mean 
hook and a m urderous 
streak, becomes a white 
hope and the darling of the 
Irish fight crowds.

The plot takes a  few un
com fortab le  tw ists  and

Sara's Draperies
#  Custom Draperies 

Commercial and 
Residential

#  Installation
#  Drapery Hardware 

by Graber and Kirsh
Consultant comes to your.nome

20%  Sole on All Draperies
Call for Your Appointm ent— 

806-665-8284 
Sara Martinez

m argarine will keep poUtoes from boiling over no m atter 
how rapidly they boil. No m 
G R A aE .

m ore stove top cleaning. —

LUNCH AT

iRtaiN
Fm ü t  Steak Hoatc

11 o.m. to 5 p.m.

Homi 
STIAK 
$]69

STIAK

Includes Choke of Baked 
Retate er French Fries and 
Stockade Toast, Tossed 
(Sfoon Salad.
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fri and Sat. till 10 p.m.

S1IN. Hebewt MS-B3S1l

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Moots Art Our Spociolty 

400N. Cuylor 669-2921
OpM  6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday throug*  ̂ Saturday

H A M S
SMOKED 14 to 20 pounds Avorogo 

HaH or Wholo

BACON
BIB Slob Slicod .............................  ....................... Lb.

BEEF PACK 27
Lbs.

• 5 Lbs. Round Stoalc , '•  6 Lbs. Roast
• 5 Lbs. Total of T«Bono • 5 Lbs. Sirloin Stoak 
__ god Club Stoak ♦  6 lbs, loan Ground Boof

$ 2 4 9 5

Slicod Freson

BHF LIVER
Wink's Markot Modo, Puro Pork

SAUSAGE
$1901 $109

lands Bobby in a  m atch with 
the black champ in Las 
Vegas.

and sing and laugh t 
ouple of 

back upetairs to work some
more. And the house would 
be quiet again.

It was wonderful, Helga 
recalls. “ The farm , the ani
mals — I eloped with a 
fanr. ;r because I wanted to 
be one. And my m other and I 
did run a very successful 
dairy farm  for awhile.”

'Ì Ì
J .  i i i w j u i d

Pam pa s le o d in g

F O N E R A I  D I R E C T O R S

665-2323

7 ‘m  AJW ■ K 'I

* ,4'

-  I" •

Luxury looks in 
104 decorator colors

20%
All jute-back 

textured plush 
carpets* in 

today’s styles.
Shop at Home. Call for free 
estimate on carpet, installation.

Sale prices low sis

99
sq.yd.

*Does not include special-orders and remnants.

^  Soften every step. Use
^  — Omalon * carpet cuzhion

■r-
We carry these famous fiber brands.

our

ION

InstsJIation? A s k  us.
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
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A rookie cowboy with his eye set on becoming an oil rig diver takes 
the plunge into icy Long Island Sound during training in New York.
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Nobody walks for a Camel
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. 

(API — Today’s smoker won’t 
walk to the corner store, much 
less a mile, for a Camel, and 
makers of other short, strong, 
unfiltered cigarettes also report 
faltering sales and a doubtful 
future.

Manufacturer P. Lorrilard 
held a retirement ceremony for 
Old Gold regulars in December, 
featuring the dancing packs 
that appeared on “The Ted 
Mack Amateur Hour’’ and oth
er TV shows during the 1950s 
• Non-filters were the only 

cigarettes on the market until 
25 years ago. when filtered 
brands entered the picture.

Don Fought, marketing man
ager for Cornel regulars, has 
projections which show when it 
will no longer be profitable to 
keep manufacturing thbm. Ihe 
date is his secret.

" I t’s a very nice, steady de

cline,’’ Fought says. “ I can 
predict, almost to the cigarette, 
what it will be next year”

Unfiltered Camels now repre
sent 3 percent of the overall 
cigarette sales market, said 
Fought. Comparative figures 
were not available on the mar
ket share of other unfiltered 
brands.

The reasqn that sale of Cam
el regulars is dropping is 
simple; each year more of the 
older smokers are dying off 
and health-conscious young 
smokers are not taking their 
place.

"We’re in an evolution,” 
Fought explained. "Non-filter 
evolved to filters. Fuller flavor 
filters are evolving to lighter, 
low-tar filters.

"Non-filters will be around 
for a number of years. But it’s 
a given fact that non-filter ciga

rettes will be off the market in 
some point of time.”

R.J. Reynolds began making 
Camels in 1913. Until 1949 when 
the king-size Cavalier was in
troduced, it was the company’s 
only brand.
-  Most of Fought’s time these 
days is spent working on Camel 
filters and Camel lights, a new 
low-tar brand that’s being test- 
marketed

"The Camel name will hope
fully go through the year 2000.”

Corporate statistics indicate 
that most Camel smokers are 
men with a high school educa
tion or less and who live out
side urban areas.

"The average Camel regular 
smoker has been smoking Cam
els for an average of 27 years.” 
Fought said. “And he’s not one 
who jumps from brand to 
brand or goes for fads.”

EPA to change mileage data
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 

Environmental Protection 
Agency is beginning to act on 
complaints from disappointed 
new car owners who say EPA 
mileage estimates stuck on the 
shiny, clean car windows are 
inflated by as much as 14 per
cent.

The EPA is ready to change 
the mileage estimates after 
conceding its figures are sel
dom achieved under normal 
driving conditions.

"The EPA ratings should re
flect what drivers can reason
ably expect to achieve on the 
road.” EPA Administrator 
Douglas Q)stlc said on Monday 
in announcing plans to revpa 
conceded errors of from 7 per
cent to 14 percent on the high 
side, and Costle said that is too 
much. Some individual car 
owners claim the errors are 
even larger.

“We’ve received a lot of con
sumer complaints that custom
ers are not getting the mileage 
our tests indicate." said EPA

spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
The agency is considering 

three proposals to bring figures 
into line with reality: 

—Publishing only one figure 
instead of the three currently 
listed. Listings now give mile
age estimates for city driving, 
highway driving and combined 
city and highway driving TTie 
city driving figure is considered 
the best "since it most closely 
corresponds to the average 
mileage that most drivers are 
experiencing." the EPA said 

—Listing the three figures, 
but lowering the estimates by 
10 percent to 25 percent for 
each category

—Abolishing the estimates 
and substituting a comparison 
index, putting a car’s fuel econ
omy on a sliding scale from 
one to 10, with top performing 
cars receiving a 10 rating 

The new ratings would first 
appear on 1979 model cars. 
EPA said.

In the past. EPA has defend
ed its figures by saying they

are good for comparison pur
poses. A car listed as providing

20 miles per gallon will give a 
consumer twice the fuel econo

my as a car listeip as getting 10 
miles per gallon, regardless of
driving habits. EPA spokesmen 
have argued.

Lured by big money and thrills
PAfMPA NIWS rnUmUmi, IS. 1*7« f

‘Cowboys’ dive in oil-boom
EDITOR'S NOTE— The boMmea call them cowboys 

becaaac they live <bngcro«sly and play hard. Ttaeir 
raage lathe depths of the North Sea. Their perils may 
be chwstropbobic "crazies,” the bends, bone 
necrosis, death. They're deep-sea divers cashing in on 
the off-shore oil boom.

By ED BLANCHE 
Associated Press Writer

ABERDEEN. Scotland (AP) — Kerry Kanemitsu is 
one of the elite in the North Sea oil boom. He's a diver, 
one of 1.400 underwater specialists with one of the 
most dangerous jobs in the wild and treacherous 
North Sea.

The divers are a bizarre mix of hard-nosed former 
navy men. high-rollers and adventure-seeking 
youngsters, drawling Texans and soft-spoken Cornish 
fishermen, all lured by big money and deep-water 
thrills.

The oilmen call them "cowboys” because of the 
dangers they face daily and the wild binges they go on 
during shore leave.

"Most of the guys are in it for the money. Everyone 
wants a boat or a ranch. I want both”  says 
Kanemitsu. a 26year-old American from Santa 
Monica. Calif.

Kanemitsu. who came to the North Sea about P? 
years ago from cdlege in California, says. "Sure 
there are dangers. I guess that’s one of the reasons 
I’m here. But where else could I make the kind of

' i (  if ir '

money I’m making? I live good and get plenty time to 
do what I want, like hang-gliding or skiing”

Divers make an average of $21.900 for a sjx-mootb 
season in the North Sea. where winter storms uihip up 
100-foot waves and hurricane-force winds that 
hamper drilling operations 

They do key maintenance and repair work on the 
offshore rigs *̂ and production platforms, install 
blowout preventers designed to avert disasters, help 
lay pipelines and tend underwater wellheads 

New British tax regulations, which take up to 60 
percent of the divers’ wages, are driving many of 
them to other oilfields.

Some 250 already have quit the North Sea. and oil 
companies fear as many as half of the 1.400 will have 
pulled out by the end of the year!

The companies fear the accident rate will soar 
alarmingly as rookies replace experienced men 

" It’s to the stage now where I’m working with 
kids,” snorted diving supervisor Mike Tooke. "The 
last diver to die was 21 years old His partner was 19 

"I cross my fingers every time these guys go 
down”

Thirty-six divers have been killed since 1970 Scores 
have had near-mis.ses or suffered "bends” — gas 
trapped in the bloodstream that causes agonizing pain 
and sometimes paralysis and death — or bone necr
osis. a disease catted by constant exposure to 
pressure that slowly kills the bone and leaves the 
victim a cripple

i f  i f  i f  —

There irn’t muchünyone can dtrwiicn a direr f tf 
into trouble600 feet down ■

Paul Havlena of Norfolk. Va., died of a lung 
hemorrhage while laying pipeé t i o n s  320 feet down 
outside a diving bell in British Petroleum s rich For
ties field 90 miles off Aberdeen His partner watched 
him die and was sealed in a decompression chamber 
with Havlena's body for 36 hours before he could be 
taken out

Last year another diver sjiot to the surface from the 
deep and his body, ballooning with expanding gases, 
exploded from the sudden drop in pressure

Kanemitsu was attacked by a razor-toothed conger 
eel warming itself under one of the heated oil 
pipelines, but he escaped uninjured "It scared the 
hell out of me." he said

Arthif Ayster. a stocky, bearded Briton who at 37 is 
considered an old man in a profession where a diver 
can be washed up at 35. believes there wilt be many 
"hidden deaths”

Ayster. a former medical student, explained "The 
medical evidence is that there are going to be scores 
of these in the future

"There could be deaths from collapsed lungs, brain 
damage, kidney failure, progressive deterioration of 
the bone structure — all complications of 
decompression that won t show for years”

Says Ronald Shingley "We don't have astronauts 
in Britain. But we do nave deep-sea divers It's the 
glamor and adventure that attracted me ’

★  ★  ★

Dropout rate high in diving school
By DAVID BIRD 

(cl 1978 N.Y. lim es News 
Service

NEW YORK—A year ago Ron 
Colombo was majoring in 
English and philosophy and 
planning to become a teacher. 
The other day he squirmed into 
a cold, cramped diving bell and 
adjusted 45 pounds of diving 
equipment over his body.

Columbo, lured by what he 
said was a combination of high 
pay and adventure , was 
finishing the last days of a 
13-week course to become a 

'  deep-sea diver.
The main classroom for 

C o lum bo  an d  h is  new 
classmates is a 33-by-lOO foot 
seagoing barge moored at City 
Island here that is headquarters 
of the Professional Diving 
School of New York. The school 
is a subsidary of International 
Underwater Contractors, a 
worldwide diving company 
operating oii of the same 
location on the edge of Long 
Island<fiound. -  —

-  The school is only two years 
old and is still the only 
commercial diving school in the ■ 
city, but is one of the indications 
of an emerging scramble for 
jobs as new opportunities are 
perceived if oil is found off the 
East Coast.

Not a drop of oil has been 
found so far, and there is heavy 
environmental opposition to any 
drilling at all, but there are 
strong indications that oil is 
there, and that is enough to 
attract the early wave of those 
seeking money and a more 
exciting way of life.

There are fewer than 2.000 
American commercial divers 
now, but if the East Coast 
offshore fields should be 
developed, it is estimated the 
demand could at least double the 
number of divers.

A commercial diver earns 
$20.000 to $30,000 a year, but the 
income canfgo to $70.000 or 
80,000 for highly skilled work in 
difficult situations.

"Money” was the first thing 
Columbo said when asked why 
he gave up teaching for diving. 
He is 21 years old and wears a 
red beard. He was in the barge’s

Racketeer files dumped

England nixes Dallas flight
DALLAS (API — Braniff In

ternational* has announced a 
veto by the British government 
over its plans to offer a dis
count fare on its new Dallas-to- 
London nonstop flight

A reduced roundtrip fare of 
$399 was allowed to stand for 
groups of 100 or more, but Brit
ain rejected a proposed $349 
standby roundtrip fare. Braniff 
officials annomced .Monday in 
Dallas.

The airline also said the Brit
ish government is requiring the 
flights to land at Gatwick Air- 
port, instead of at Heathrow 
Airport, the major airport 
serving London

Free limousine service will 
be provided by Braniff between 
Gatwick and Heathrow for any 
passengers who have con
necting flights not available at 
Gatwick. BI officials said Be
ginning June-1, free helicopter 
service between the two air
ports will be provided. Braniff 
officials added

Braniff will begin the daily 
nonstop 747 flights to and from 
London on March 1.

Gatwick Airport was desig
nated because it is the airport 
served by British Caledonia 
Airline, which apparently will 
be the British airline selected 
to serve the London-Texas mar
ket.

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Justice Department is getting 
rid of a computerized in
telligence nie containing the 
names of thousands of sus
pected crime syndicate rack
eteers and details about their 
lives.

Department sources said the 
"racketeer profiles.” compiled 
from FBI reports, are being 
purged from the computer be
cause officials concluded the in
formation was of little value in 
prosecuting organized crime 
cases.

Besides, said one official in
volved in the decision, "data 
banks kind of scare me a little 
anyway.”

An index to some less-com
prehensive written Hies will re
main in the computer.

The department’s organized 
crime section computerized its 
intelligence files about nine 
j u wm II-— a.

1 Watch for our

years ago. In a report last 
year, the General Accounting 
Office questioned the value of 
the syst«n. suggesting the files 
were obsolete, incomplete and 
not worthwhile.

The computerized system 
was based on the racketeer 
profiles, a collection of names 
and adresses of suspected 
racketeers. The profiles gave 
details aboiA their nicknames, 
hobbies, education and miiitar)' 
records, the cars and firearms 
they owned and their business 
dealings, both legal and illegal.

The GAO said the files con
tained “data on some 24,000 in
dividuals who were or had been 
under investigation.”

But the department official 
said not all of the 24.000 were 
suspected racketeers. An unde
termined number were listed 
because they had associated in 
one way or another with a 
racketeer.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
in Friday's 

Downtown Stort

locker room, slipping out of a 
bulky sw eater and into 
rubberized diving -  gear He 
thought'  for a moment and 
added; “ I wanted to get away 
from those little hassels, like 
having to wear a tie and having 
to drive to the same place to 
work every day. It beats sitting 
and waiting in a traffic jam on 
the Long Island Expressway.-"

At the next locker, 24-year-old 
Pete Walls laughed and said: 
"Yeah, instead you could be 
sitting around on an offshore 
oil-drilling tower waiting for the 
stanchions to break in a_ storm 
with 60-foot waves. ”

Divers not only work to 
construct the towers, whose legs 
som etim es reach through 
hundreds of feet of water and 
then into the ocean floor, but 
they are stationed on the towers 
after they are built, to be ready 
in case anything goes wrong 
below.

The school’s directoif. Larry 
DiGiacomo. spends a good deal 
of time disatwsing students of 
the idea that diving is all a trip 
to a glamoirous world of sunken 
treasure.

"They’re workers, laborers." 
he said of divers, as he sat 
briefly- in his small office on a

trailer next to the barge. "They 
don’t go down to blow bubbles 
and watch fish Most of the time 
we work in places where there’s 
nothing to see—in sewage, in oil' 
dumps.”

"But don’t get me wrong.” he 
adds "Diving still has its 
attraction. It’s glamourous in a 
different way. You’re all alone 
in a strange environment 
Unlike most people, you’re able 
to do something under harsh 
conditions, like the challenge of 
climbing and conquering a 
mountain”

At the school students pay 
$i;800 for the diving course, 
during which they learn how to 
work underwater as well as how 
to use diving gear. Ihey learn 
underwater as well as how to use 
diving gear They learn welding, 
pipe-fitting, photography and 
the mechanics of oil rigs.

After they graduate, they 
s ta rt out first as tenders, 
h a n d lin g  the equipm ent

Dan Cortar 
salutM th« 

customar of tho day 
Mr. and Mr«. 
Sam Gilland

abovewater, for about a year 
before they are promoted to 
divers. As tenders, the earn 
$12.000 to $15.000 a year 

During a diving course the 
dropout rate runs as high as 50 
percent. “A lot of them have 
v is io n s  of g r a n d e u r .”  
DiGiacomo said, "and when 
they find out it’s not the fun and 
games they though it would be. 
they quit.” Right from the 
beginning, student divers have it 
hammered into them that they 
are in a serious business and 
th a t if they don’t apply 
themselves, they will flunk out 

"I want you to be good 
divers.” Harold Anderson, the 
school’s chief instructor, told a 
group of nine students who were

just beginning their coirse the 
other day. "Your life depends on 
it. so don't try to squeak by I'm 
not going to tolerate any 
argumants. On this barge, my 
word is law”
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THANK MR. & MRS. PAMPA
For attending our Pancake Supper Feb. 7. 

Your support will contribute greatly 
to St. Matthew's Day School.
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Eight tankers qualify for regionals Sports
AMARILLO — Although 

finishing a distant third jn both
Tascosa. 123-104 Pampa 
and Caprock 1 1 ) followed

>26i four Tuesday were 
second in the 100

the boys and girls divisions of 
t h e  d i s t r i c t  s w i m  
c h a m p io n s h ip s  P am pa 
qualified several swimmers for 
the upsoming regional meet

Amarillo High and Tascosa 
finished one - two in both 
divisions as expected The 
Sandie boys point total of 135 
was followed by Tascosa iS5i. 
Pampa and Palo Duro i32i and 
Caprock 1 121

A m arillo 's  gals edged

Both of Pampa s medley relay 
teams qualified for a trip to 
Lubbock Feb 25 The girls, 
compnsed of Kim Campbell. 
Robm Hilt. Carla Cogdell. and 
Casey Carter, finished third in 
the girls 200 race The boys 
team of Cary Smith. Mark 
Lehnick. Chris Alexander and 
Tim Willson finished second in 
the boys medlev relay with a 
tim eofl55  1

Qualifying for the boys 
regionals by placing in the top

Lehnick. 
butterfly. 

in the 500Alexander, second 
free, and Smith, thirtf in both 
the 2001.M and 100 backstrdkc

Girls qualifying for Lubbock 
were Kim Campbell, second in 
the 100 backstroke and third in 
the 200 IM. and Robin Hill, 
fourth in the 100 breastroke

‘ I thought we lived up to our 
performance TTie times were 
not as good because nnost of the 
other team's swiffuners were 
swimming to qualify and not for 
records

"I'll start to taper off on the 
regional qualifies now. doing 
quality work rather than 
quantity work. ' he said

Although there were no 
Pampa school records in the 
meet. Harvester Coach Mike 
Eckhart was pleased overall 
with the results

D ltraiCT l-44*A IV IH Iim G  M BIT  
Otrh DHWn

T I4 M  TOTALS —  AatrlU* Hlfk 
lAHSi. lU . T m c m  iTu i . IM. PsMH 
iP l.M . C am ck iCMSi.l 

M  MBDLBY BBLAY -  I. T t ( iKarM 
MaMIa c i . KAlhr MArllAci. LaaIIa 

Al.-i l« l .  I  AHI

Golfers to Odessa Invite
Pampa s boys spring golf 

season kicks off Thursday when 
Coach Deck Woldt takes a five 
member team south to compete 
in the Odessa Invitational 

Th#tournament field of 20 will 
•include teams from El Paso. 
Abileqp. San Angelo, and Odessa 

Midla'pd '
Representing Pampa will be 

seniors ScotC Barreft. Dusty 
Hudson and Scdtt .Nichols, and 
sophomores Paul Beck and

Barry Terrell
Barrett was the runnerup 

medalist in the Distnct 3-AAAA 
‘ Tournament last year

We ve been working hard, 
but only in the bam (athletic 
facility) for the last month." 
said Woldt I'm anxious to see 
how we do or\ a course, because 
all I know now is that we hit the 
ball pretty well dff dirt " '  .

' Last year. Amarillo High and 
•' Tascosa dominated the district.

and Woldt expects similar 
results this year Caprock and 
Palo Duro are rated a little 
below Pampa. Woldt said

Although only five members 
are making the Odessa trip. 
Woldt says 13 golfers are out for 
the team, and Pampa will field 
both "A” and "B squads in 
several tournamerHs "
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Louisville upset 
by Georgia Tech
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sparti Writer
The Louisville Cardinals, the 

nation's ninth-ranked college 
basketball team, marched to 
the beat of a different Drum
mer Tuesday night and were 
drummed riglM out of the lead 
in the Metro 7 Conference.

This Drummer, named Sam
my scored 25 points to go with 
Tico Brown’s 24 as Georgia 
Tech shot a school record 66 
percent — 31 of 47 — and upset 
Louisville 69-59.

Ali heavy favorite over Spinks
The 36-hole Odessa Invite will 

conclude on Fridav

Coaches sign recruits today
By The Associated Press - 

. Southwest Conference football 
c o a c h e s ,  especially Texas 
Coach Fred ^ e r s .  wjfe at-, 
tempting today to secuté thé 
bountiful harvest of high'school 
footballs prospeg^ théy signed 
last weelj to SWG letters of in- 
tent .

The prospects were able to
day to sign the binding national 
letters of intent- and schools 
from outside thé SWC were 
hoping to sign away some

Last Wednesday, the SWC- 
champion Longhorns inked sev
en players off the 15-man blue- 
chip list to SWC letters of in
tent. only binding within the 
conference

Three head coaches, in
cluding Akers, refused to make 
any official armoincements of 
their signings last week to keep 
from giving undue help to rival 
schools in other conferences 
who might woo away SWC sig
nées

But the word leaked out 
about the Longhorn bonzana 
Among Texas' signees was the 
state's No. 1 quarterback. Don
nie Little of Dickinson, who 
completed 91 of 172 passes for 
1.478 yards and 19 touchdowns 
and ran for 1.174 yards and 11 
touchdowns

Little said last week he would 
sign  ̂a national -  tetter with 
Texas, although several West 

' Coast schools were attempting 
' ■.to convince him to leave the 

state
Other top Texas signees last 

wpek were tight end Lawrence 
Sampleton,bf Seguin. quarter- 

' back Charles "Booger" Brooks 
of Andrews, running back Brad 
Beck of Perryton. defensive 
back Adrian Price of Galveston 
Ball and linemen Joe Shearin 
of Dallas Wilson and Mike 
Baab of Euless Trinity 

Texas A&M was attempting 
to se^ire what Coach Emory 
Bellard called a good crop." 
including 230-pound running 
back Milton Collins of Blooming 
Grove, tackle Kevin Kennedy of 
Conroe and running back Roger 
Wiley of Humble 

Southern Methodist and Hous
ton joined Akers last week in 
refusing to make any announce
ments on players it signed But 
235-pound all-state tackle Rich
ard Neely of Highland Park 
was known to have signed a 
SWC letter with the SMU .Mus
tangs .

Texas Tech, under new coach 
R »  Dockery, hoped to hold 
star running back Willie Wright 
from El Paso Burges, all-state

lineman .Mike Stewart of Staf
ford Dulles, all-state running 
b a c k  Paul Rodgers of 
Daingerfield. and punter Maury 
Buford of Mount Pleasant 

Baylor was protecting Robert 
Mitchell, the Houston Worthing 
wide receiver ranked .No 1 in 
the state by Texas Football 
Magazine, and super kicking 

"specialist Andy Hawkins of 
Waco Midwav

Oklahoma was looking after 
blue-chip linemaa Don Key of 
Pasadena and hoped today to 
make further gains in Texas

LAS VEGAS, Nev (AP) -  
Leon Spinks, who was 11 years 
old when a youthful Muham
mad Ali beat an aging Sonny 
Liston in 1964. fights Ali tonight 
for the world heavyweight 
championship in whqt will be 
the ex-Marine’s eighth pro 
fight

Ali was 22 and in his 2(Hh pro 
fight when he won the title for 
the first time with a stunning 
seventh-round upset of Liston in 
Miami Beach. IHa.

"The only thing that makes 
this fight a big fight is his age 
and my age." said the 36-year- 
old Ali. who held a news con
ference Tuesday, breaking two 
months of public silence

When somebody asked him 
how he felt about the challeng
er, he stared blankly and then

said. "Oh, yeah. Spinks." llie 
only other thing he said about 
Spinks was, "He's easy to hit 
with a right cross."

A victory by the 24-year-dd 
Spinks would be equally stun
ning Nevada bookmakers have 
not established a betting line

There are some boxing ob
servers, however, who feel that 
Spinks can pull a surprise 
They feel his winning com
bination could be his youth and 
aggressiveness, combined with 
All's age and the fact that he 
has slipped as a fighter.

All's plus factors are his abil
ity to take a punch, his long ex
perience and his size. Ali. who 
stands 6-foot-3. I'A inches taller 
than Spinks, will enjoy a four- 
inch reach advantage and a 27- 
pound weight advantage

Ali officially weighed in Tues
day at 224'/4. three-quarters of 
a pound less than wenfhe out
pointed hard-punching Eamie 
Shavers last Sept. 29. Spinks 
weighed 197*/«.

“ I wish I was a little heavi
er."  said Spinks, who is the 
fourth lightest opponent Ali has 
had in 23 title fi^ ts .

His three lightest opponents 
were Henry Cooper, who 
weighed 188, Karl Mildenberger 
at 194Aa and Floyd Patterson at 
196^.

The scheduled 15-rounder be
tween the two former Olympic

light heavyweight champions — 
Ali in 1960 and Spinks in 1976 — 
will begin about 7; 15 p.m. PST, 
at the 4.500-seat Hilton Pavi
lion. The card also will feature 
a 15-round bout between Danny 
"Little Red" Lpez of Al
hambra, Calif., the World Box- 
i n g Council featherweight 
champion, and David Kotay of 
Ghana.

The CBS telecast will run 
from 8 p.m. to about 11:15 p.m. 
EST

Spinks, an ex-Marine from St. 
Louis, is getting 8300,000 for his 
shot at really big money.

> Louisville Coach Denny Crum 
w a s  p r o p e r l y  impressed 
"Drummer hit some shots 
mere mortals don't make." he 
said. “He ought to sign pro."

Actually, that 66 percent was 
a bit of a comedown from the 
first 25 minutes, when the Yel
low Jackets buzzed away at a 
sizzling 77 po-oent clip.

"They pteyed as g o ^  as they 
can play,” Crum said, "and 
when you shoot that well, you 
usually win. It was amazing ' 
On a lot of their shots we were 
all over them."

What really was amazing was 
that Louisville stayed as close 
as it did in the face of such 
bombing. They sliced an 11- 
point halftime deficit to 56-55 
with 5:49 remaining but Tech 
outscored the Cardinals 13-4 tlie 
rest of the way. Brown had 
three baskets and Drummer 
scored five points during the fi
nal minutes.

The setback snapped a five- 
game winning streak for Louis
ville, 16-4 overall and 7-2 in the 
Metro 7 heading into Friday 
night’s showdown against 12th- 
ranked Florida State, which is 
8-1 in the league.

"I don’t know if we were 
looking ahead to FSU or what.” 
Crum said.

Sports of the times

Strong and overwhelming
UT to get Oklahoma star?

BEGGS. Okla (AP) -  High
ly sought prep football star 
Rodney Tate was expected to 
sign a nation^ letter of intent 
today to play football at the 
University Texas 

Tate said Tuesday he reached 
the decision to play for the 
Longhorns in spite of urging by 
Gov . David ^ e n  and mail- 
grams from 40—50 fans urging 
him to attend Oklahoma

Tate had earlier signed a Big 
Eight letter of intent with OU

"I had narrowed it down to 
.two schools, Texas and OU," 
Tate said in a telephone inter
view There was no major dif
ference to me. Both are great 
universities

"If you play at the University 
of Oklahoma, everybody knows 
who you are and evaything 
And it's the same way at 
Texas”

Oklahoma Coach Barry Swit
zer had asked Oklahoma fans 

a radio talk show to sendvia

Coaching clinic slated Gottfried wins

West Taxas State Football 
Coach Bill Yung will headline a 
football coaching clinic at 
McLean High School Saturday 

Yung will speak on WT’s 
offense Other speakers will be 
Wheeler High School Coach
Preston Smith on his off - season 
program; Tahoka H.S. (3oach 
A.D Shaver on offensive line 
blocking: Gary Gaines. Denver 
City coach, on the power sweep;

Perryton (3oach Don Beck on 
motivation; and Texas Tech 
Coach Jess Stiles on the 4-3 
defense

A 85 fee will include a meal 
Registration will begin at 7 a nj.. 
with the first speaker at 8 

F o r  i n f o r ma t i o n ,  or  
registrabon. contact McLean 
High School Coach Bill Coward 
at 779-2491 during business 
hours, (loaches may wait to 
register Saturday morning.

By Hie Associated Press 
TENNIS

RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif -  
Brian Gottfried, the defending 
champion, scored an easy 62. 
63 second-round victory over 
India's Anand Amritraj in the 
8225.000 Tennis Games at Mis
sion Hills Country Club 

In other second-round match
es. Roscoe Tanner defeated 
George Hardie 61. 7-6 and Co
lin Dibley of Australia defeated 
Tom Gullikson 63, 6-4

In first-round matches. Hie 
Nastase of Romania bested 
Steve Krulevitz 63. 7-6, Raul 
Ramirez of Mexico defeated 
Heinz Gunthardt of Switzerland 
6-4, 6-1. second-seeded Eddie 
Dibbs whipped Tom Okker of

Tate mailgrams urging him t^ 
attend Oklahoma.

And Gov. Boren called Tate 
Monday night.

"He called me last night and 
asked me how I was and en
couraged me to play at OU." 
Tate said. "I wasn't too sir- 
prised because he had tried to 
call me last week but I was in 
Oklahoma City.”

Tate said he told Switzer of 
his decision Tuesday. "He wish
ed me good luck at Texas," 
Tate said.

Tate planned to sign a nation
al letter of intent at his home 
at 8 a m. today in the presence 
of Texas assistant coach 
Charlie Lee.

By RED SMITH 
(01978 N.Y. Times 

Newsservice
NEW YORK -  Unswerving 

Irving Rudd is in Las Vegas 
making investments of a sort not 
usually favored by visitors to 
that desert oasis. While high 
ro lle rs  from Texas and 
hqpsewtves-from Glendale lay 
money on the bouncing dice or 
wiiirring wheel or stuff it into 
the slots, Irving is investing his 
time and his lively imagination 
in the heroic task of building the 
Muhammad Ali ■ Leon Spinks 
promotion into a fight for the 
heavyweight championship of 
the world.

This is not the sort of 
assignment that a press agent 
polishes off with one hand tied 
behind his back and Irving.

PJHS Reds win zone

The Netherlands, 67, 61. 6-4, 
Harold Solomon eliminated Bob 
Hewitt. South Africa 62, 63
and Bob Lutz upset 16th-seeded 
John Newcombe of Australia 6  
2.6-3.

GOODßYEAR
NEW

The Pampa eighthgrade Reds, 
built up a 22-14 halftime lead and 
fended off a fourth - quarter 
Perryton spurt for a 3638 
playoff victory at Perryton 
Tuesday.

The win gives Pampa the 
n o r t h  z o n e  d i s t r i c t  
championship and sets up a 
playoff with Hereford for the 
loop title. Time and place of the 
district championship has not 
been determinkl.

Behind the sticky defensive 
play of Randy Slaybaugh and 
Jim  Barker!, Pampa held 
Perryton under 10 points for 
each of the first three quarters 
But the Ranger City club 
outscored Pampa. 18-10, in the 
final eight minutes 

High-point men for Pampa 
were Harold Landers (12). 
Terry Faggins (11 ) and Charles 
Nelson (8)

EIGHTH GBADB NEDS 
PEN BYTON EIGHTH

nernpoDouble Steel 
Belted Radial

A tire that's fun to drive becauie It givM you the 
right traction tor molt any road, or weather. In 
the rain, Tiempo helps you avoid hydroplaning — 
that dangerous loss of control that can occur on 
rain slick pavement. Yet Tiempo steel belted 
radiali also have the stamina to endure turnpike 
speeds, even under a scorchiiM sun. Thanki to 
gas-saving radial construction, Tiempo givei you 
responsive handling, good mileage, as welt as 
economy. Tiempo... a lot of radial for the money!

Prioad CooeMerably M ow  Original 
Equipmant tta a l Ballad Radial Hraa
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AHENTION
ROTARY OIL WELL 

DRILLING PERSONNEL
Large, international drilling contractor, operating in 
Algeria, Iran and the Persian Gulf area, offers immediate 
opportunity for assignments in the following positioni...

RIG SUPERINTENDENTS 
TOOL PUSHERS 
DRILLERS 
RIG M ECHANICS
(Heavy duty tfiesel experience necessary)
RIG ELECTRICIANS
(Heavy duty diesel electric power plant 
experieiKS iMcesiary. 1050KW • 3050KW)

Applicants must be fully experienced in these fields. All 
ossingnments minimum 2 years. Married and or single 
itatus. Liberal salary and barneRt program with attractive 
heme leave schedule. Excellerrt prospect for continued emp
loyment and growth.

Call or Contact:
Doimis Wolbem 
(•06) 669-2S06

who will be'conducting interviews at the Coronado Inn in 
Pampa, Monday through Wednesday, February 13th 
through February 15th.

INC.

Cumberland Hill, 1901 N. Akard 
Dallos, TX 75201

sparing no effort, recently 
turned for assistance to the 
Studio of Psychic Arts on 
Paradise Road near the airjiort.

Not long ago a boy in the 
Soviet Union, son of an old friend 
of Irving’s, wrote to Ali and was 
delighted to receive in return a 
photograph and handwritten 
letter from the champion. The 
letter was forwarded in triumph 
to Irving, who distributed copies 
as part of a press handout. Thea 
consulting the yellow pages 
under "Handwriting." he found 
his way to the studio of Dr 
Mimikos Hanen V. Hanen. 
where a printed flier advised 
him .

"Mimikos Hanen V. Hanen 
was bom in Alexandria. Egypt. 
Ha holds two titles, one from his 
father, who came from royalty 
in Egypt, and his own as 
marquis. He was educated and 
privately tutored in Greece. 
Italy, France and Germany He 
speaks five languages fluently 
He holds a license as an 
antiquarian and a degree in 
handwriting analysis. Grapho - 
analysis is the science of 
determining character traits 
from handwriting It has nothing 
to do with fortune telling”

From ,a copy of Ali’s letter. 
Irving had selected nine lines 
that gave no hint of the writer's 
identity The signature, of 
course, was not included '

"What can you tell me about 
the man who wrote this'’" he 
asked.

Dr Hanen demurred He said 
he preferred at least 60 lines of" 
script, which he would study for 

■*̂ n hour or more. Irving urged 
him to take his best shot from 
the hip '

"Very strong character," the 
analyst said slowly, his eyes on 
the Louisville scrawl "Very 
optimistic takes tremendous 
chances can make a lot of 
money has different attitudes 
for different people."

"He is a good promotor. " The 
man went on. "Very strong 
His philosophy is. 'I can do it I 
can always do it.' He never gives 
up Determined. So strong he 
is overwhelming but he needs 
guidance or he may lose all lis 
money He is the kind of man 
who could make it or break it 
big."

"Perhaps I should tell you." 
Irving said, “the man is a 
pugilist.”

“What means 'pugilist?' ” 
asked Dr. Hanen. no subscriber 
to "Ring" magazine.

“ A professional prize 
fighter.”

"Ah. yes." The analyst 
studied the handwriting agaia

“Yes,” he said at length, "this 
man goes to win. Inside of him. 
he cannot believe he could ever 
be beaten. He is of a mind only to 
win, but he needs-guidance and 
control.
— “ He is good - hearted, but he 
will fight as long as he can keep 
his hands up. Some day he will 
be finished but until then he will 
fight."

"His name is Muhammad 
Ali," Irving said.

"Ah, yes. The champion." Dr. 
Hanen was neither sirprised nor 
impressed. Muhammad Ali was 
a familiar name, but no more 
than a name to him. He didn't 
know until Irving told him that 
Ali would be boxing an ojiponent 
named Spinks in Las Vegas 
Irving said it had not occurred to 
him to get a sample of Spinks's 
handwriting, but he would try to 

'do so and bring that in for 
analysis

Dr. Hanen V. Hanen said yes, 
he might thus be able to relate 
one man's character to the 
other

This could add a new 
dimension to the literature of 
prizefight ballyhoo Already 
available for purposes of 
comparison are the opponents' 
professional records (Ali — 57 
h g h t s ,  55 v ic to ries. 37 
knockouts. 2 defeats; Spinks — 
seven fights, six victories, five 
knockouts, one draw) and the 
" ta le  of the tape,” which 
compares their ages (36 and 24). 
their height (Ali an inch and a 
half the taller at 6-3) and their 
reach (Ali 80 inches to Spinks's 
76)

B esides measuring and 
weighing the physical animals
— chest, biceps, neck, calf, etc.
— the press agent of tomorrow 
will probe their psyches, 
comparing Ali's ego with 
Spinks's id. putting a psychic 
tape measure on their libidinal 
development This is known as a 
breakthrough

Sandies win crown
Victor Mitchell scored 25 

points and hauled down 18 
rebounds to lead Amarillo High 
past Palo Duro. 57-53. for the 
District 3-AAAA title Tuesday 
night at the Sandie Gym 

The win gives AHS the second 
- half loop title with a 4-0 mark 
a n d  i t s  f i r s t  d i s t r ic t  
championship in 11 years 
Amarillo. Pampa and Tascosa 
had tied for the first • half title 
with 3-| records 

The Sandies will play District 
4-AAAA cham p Lubbock 
Monterey in a bi-district playoff 
at an undertermined time or 
place

Here are the box scores of 
area games of interest
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TIm CMtrai Aim tIcm  repub
lic of Nlcoraguo Uet htt«eon 
llie Carlbboon Sot and tho P»- 
dfle Ocean and haa M  mUca 
of oeaoUInc on each aide.

A railroad araah in AAta- 
bula, Ohio, on Dec » . 117«. re- 
aukad in n  daaUia.

3 N n o n o l

R EN T OUR iteamei carpet clean
ing maciUne. One Hour Martlnii- 
ing. 1M7 N. Hobart Call M l -m i  
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM OUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I

---------- v m a

Small in sin , but 
performing an important 
function when needed. . ,  
whet would we do without 
miorbledes?

Clastified Ads aie like 
that tool In fact, they do 
mors thinfp for more people 
at lower cost than any other 
form of advert'iingl

Buying. .  Tselling. , .  h ir i^  ..  
finding. . .  renting. . .  or just 
telling, a imsil. low<ost 
Classified will do a big, 
important job for you.

0

•wwlp̂pr a T ht AAwHtwtg < ewN <

Ibdayis 
thefintday 
of the rest 
of your life..

so it cm 
be the 

first day 
of somebody 

else’Sytoa

14 Businees Services

BATH  R fM O O EU N G

We are eiperlenced In changing dull 
bathrooms Into bricht cheery ones 
Call us for free Ideas. Financing 
available. First payment in spring 

BU YER S SERV ICE  
M BSUI

14N Fwinfiitg

T  WO L ADI ES desire interior and ei- 
terior painting. Eiperlenced and 
neat rtioae M B llU  or M S - » »

14T Badie And Televieien

D O N 'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

M4 W FosUr MS4MI

SO Building Suppl ies

Hewtien lum ber Ce. 
4M W. Foster MS4MI

W hite Meuse lum ber Ce. 
H I S Ballard MS-SMI

11
OATS FOR sale, tig cants per peend. 

Cenuct M AIM S

B A LED  O A T Hay St.TS hale OM of 
stack. Uncombinad oate MBTtrs  
or M S-M II after S p.m.

103 Hemes N r  Sade

TW O BEDROOM , with hasenteM. 
targe livinf-dlaiag area. III.M S. 
I t t i  E. Fisher SSBSIU after S

PAMPA NMfS N bnm ry SB, l«7 B  f

130 131 TnsAa far Sole

IM I S Hobart NS-STII yg jggg g,
— — — — — — — — — — — — —  — — — J  fw ,. nas-Mst predate. MM cante, can nM-Mas.

P LA S TIC  PIPE B F ITT IN G S
Doeg Caria. M A M U . MabeaUa. 
Ttiaa.

pradate.

EO E B A LE  Hy Owaar. I  b e B r t f -

B U  A U JS O N  A U T O  S A lfS  
Lata Madai Uaad Cara 

MS W Faatef^ ISS-SMS

Paettec. M cT T c MC lac 
US W Foster MBSSTI

im  % Taa.
tail, hrakM. air
gas'teaks, rtggad far traiter tasdag 
packagt. IsIm S aUlas. Billa Caa- 
tain C a «p «r*  MAMIk.

IIM  FORD. %  tea piefeaf M U  tap
par. Has a a « atetar and trananda-
siaaaad adapters aad bed fi aw far
dnals Call after t  I I  p. ss. SM MTS

p.m. ISM Duncan, MAS

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
diiakiag problem? Days MASSS3, 
MAISSS.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free ladais. 
Call lor supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. IIS  Lefors. MAITS4.

MARY KAY Cosmetics,free facials, 
supplies, and deliver 
es. Cell Dorothy Viughn, Consul- 
tent. MASUT

A LC O H O LIC  A N O N YM O U S  nnd 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. I  
p.m. 7 »  W Browning. MASISS, or 
MS-SMS. Turning Point Group.

PAIM  READER B ADVISOR
Will tell past, present, and future. 

Answers all questions. Open I  a m. 
to t  p.m. and Sundays. SSS N. 
Hobart. Se Habla Español. 
M AN I7

S Spatial Netkas

PAM PA LO D G E No. SM. A .F. k 
A M. Thursday, February IS, E.A. 
Prefidency Examinstion.

LA RESTA  
RESTAURANT

Serving Mexican food. I4S3 E. Fre
deric. Formerly Country House.

10 Lost and Found

FOUN D : B ILLFO LD  Please return 
pictures, drivers license,"and 
check book. Bessie Malone, SSI 
Davis. MAMIS.

FOUND: SM ALL black Terrier near 
High School CallSSAMSO

13 Businass Oppodunitias

N E E D  D E A L E R  lor well estab
lished major oil company service 
station. Call MASSIl or MASIM.

brands, with great savings to your 
customers. IIS.SM incluMx begin
ning inventory, training, and fix

14B Applionca Rapoir

CLARK'S W ASHER SERVICE
Service and Parti, over M years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, CataUaa. Sig
nature Our Spedaitty.

list Neel Rd MAIMS ,

I4 D  Carpanfry_________________

RALPH B A X TE R  
CONTRACTOR AND B U ILD ER  

A D D ITIO N -R EM O D ELIN G  
PHONE MASSM

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
Call H R. Jeter Construction Com-

tany. SSS-SISI, if no answer 
IAS7M

ADDITIONS. R EM O D ELIN G . J  B K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan, 
M A »4 7  or Karl Parks. M A S M .

B U ILD IN G  OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardeil Lance. MASMS.

PAH4TINO A N D  REMODELING  
All Kinds MA714S

AbDITIONS. R EM O D ELIN G , roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. SoASSTT.

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Construc
tion, building and remodeling. Call 
MASSM or MASMS.

SAVE O N  SIDING  
FOR YOUR HOM E

Buyers Service is having our Annual 
“ Early Bird”  siding sale. Forty 
y^ear guarantee including hail. 
Financing available. No payments 
until spring. Free gifts with purch-

FOR R E N T
Curtis Matees Color T .V .'s

SM S
n  Horn* Furnishings 
Cuyler MASMI

R E N T A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Pnrehase plan available M A ISSI.

C LA Y BROTHERS TV  SERVICE  
All Brands Repaired 

SM W foster M ASS»  
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color T V ’x and Stereof 
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 

Coronado Center MASISI

sumveo.
MS S. Cnyler M A » I1  

Your Plastic Pipe Haadquarters

riNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Rend SSASSM

53 M odibioiy B  Tools

FORK UFT FOR LEASE 
Bv the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up tolwcnty six 
foot vertical txlentien. Call 
MASS7S or MASMS.

77 Uvostock

___57 Good TK in g n ta E o t
Glenn't TV  

Profexilooal Service 
M A »S1 - IM  S. Cuyler

I4 U  Roofing

F U L L Y  G U A R A N T E E D  Roofing. 
All lypei flat roofs. Smooth or 
gravel. Metal Roofx. Patch leakx, 
renew or new roof. Free Exti- 
matex.
Industrial Roofing Com pany  

Pimps, Texas MASSM

C O Y  SMFTH Roofing. McLean 
77AS1ST. Composition and wood 
shingles. Four years experience. 
Work guaranteed.

14V Sowing

C O M P L E TE  SER V ICE Center for 
all makes of maebints. Singer 
Sales and Service. SI4 N. Cuyler. 
Ptione: MASSM

WE R E N T  sewing machines. Singer 
Sales k Service. SI4 N. Cuyler 
MASSM.

ase.
BUYER S S E R V IC E ^  MASSS^ U P H O L S TE R IN G  IN  Pampa.

■ Thirty one years. Good selection of
fabrics and vinyles.

Bob Jewell MAMSl

I t  Booufy Shops _______

PAMPA C O LLEG E  OF

14Y Uphehlory

HAVE A highly profitable and eleg
ant dres shop of your own. Featur
ing over 13S nationally known

tures. Have your store open end es
tablished within IS days. Call any 
time for Mr. Wilkerson. (SOI) 
M7-40S0.

R EM O D ELIN G  AND additions, all 
kinds. Accouslial ceiling and trim 
work. Tape and bidding. Experi
ence. Call J .D . or Chester at 
MAOOM or MA04M.

B L A C K IC 'S  C O N S TR U C TIO N , 
framing and remodeling anywhere 
in the Panhandle. S7AS0M.

I4F Docorotors, Intorior 

KITCHEN REMODELING

New properly planned kitchen 
cabinets will delight the cook and 
add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan 
for the best uie of your available 
space. Financing available. First»
payment in spring. 
B O YE R S  SERVICE M ASS»

FOR SALE: Coin-op laundry, good 
location, good price. 7g per cent 
new equipment. Call HA7f7S after 
S p.m.

I4 H  Oonerol Sorvico___________

SEW ER AND Drain Une Cleaning. 
Call Maurice Cross. MA43M.

ELECTRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2133 N Christy MAM IS

PATIO  COVERS  
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring rush and save during our 
annual “ Early Bird" Sale. Financ
ing avairable. First payment in 
spring. Free gifts with purchase. 
B^UYERS SERV ICE MA323I

HAIRDRESSING  
S13 N. Hobart I4A3M1

19 Situations W anted

B A B Y S ITTIN G  IN  my home. Hot 
meals and tender loving care. Call 
MAS423.

W ILL DO Babysitting in my home 
for pre-schoolers. Hot lunches. Call 
MAS113._________________________

21 Help W anted_______________

k A R N  E X TR A  money. Pleasant, 
comfortable Worm Farm ing. 
Part-time or lull time. Marketing

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. 
Half beef-M cents perpeund plus It  
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Cutpm  Procesaing and Slaughter- 
tag MA7H1 White Deer_________

59 Guns________________________

G U N S , A M M U N ITIO N  
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Best ssleclion in town at IM  S. 
Cuyler. Fred's Ii k . Phone: MA2M2

JA J G U N  SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k 

Wesson - Colt • Huger - others! 
Police k Personal defense Items! 
M3 S. Dwight. MAI17I.__________

60 Household Goods

Shelby J. Ruff FumMut*
3111 H. Hobart M AM M

W RIGHTS FURNITURE 
N E W  A N D  USED 

M ACD O N ALD  FiU M B IN G
S13 S. Cuyler MAgStl

Joss Graham  Fwmitum
14IS N. Hobart MA22M

JO H N S O N
HOM E FURNISHINGS  

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler MA33il

CHARLIE'S 
FumHuro B Carpet 

Tho Com pany To Hove In Yotw

13M N. Banks MA4132

KIRBY SALES A N D  SERVKE  
313 S. Cuyler 

M A H it  or MAIM*

FOR USED T V ’s and appliances, 
reasonably priced.
Cloy Bmthors TV  B Applionco  

Call MAS2«7

141 GoiWrol Repair

E L E C TR IC  RAZOR REPAIR  
Parts. New k Used raxors for sale. 

Speciality Sales k Service 
loot Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

MAM02

DRAFTY W INDOW S?

Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 
outdoors. The window people at 
Buyers Service have s reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call us for more 
information.
BUYER S SER V ICE MA3231

14L Insulation

THERMACON INSULATION
TH E R M A C O N  meets all Federal 

spécifications including
HH-1-31AC. FH A, VA. and HUD  
requirements.

Also THERMACON corrios full 
Undorwritora Laboroforios clos- 
sifkafions and follow up sor- 
vitos.

With U.L. reference No. R-47M for 
looseftll and No. SNtor wall spray.

3«1 W Foster M A tM l

CEL-O-THERM INSULATION
Call for free home Inspection JAK  

Contractors. H A H 4 I or M A»47.

NOTKE

Due to the shortage of essential in
gredients which make cellulose in
sulation safe and because we value 
the lives and property of our cus
tomers and friends, B U Y E R S  
SERVICE will sell only insulation 
that has been made with the con
tinual supervision of Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. (UL)andcarries  
the full cisssificstion and follow up 
service. For more information call 
BUYER S SERVICE MA3231.

FR O N TIER  IN SU LA TIO N
IM per cent natural wood base fiber. 

Guaranteed not to settle, flame re
tardent Non-irritatinx. non totic, 
moisture resistant. H .H ., FH A,

and smervision. Cali Long's Long 
Life Wormery-Area Representa- 
Uve. Rick Bacon. g7AM17.

M AJOR O IL F IE L D  Chemical Co. 
needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Miist have experience in 
oilfield tales in Pampa area. Sal
ary. expenses, car furnished. In
centives paid to Outstanding 
Salesman. Send short resume and 
sales experience to Box 1043 
Borger. n .  70M7.

A D D IT IO N A L  C U S TO D IA N  
needed. Higgins Public School, 
Higgins, Texas. $300 per monte

Slus Health Insurance. Contact 
upt. L.H. Blocker. Box IM . Hig

gins, Texas 7N40. Phone (000) 
032-2171 or (MO) 0M-2MI Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

GIRLSTOW N, U S A currently hir
ing cooks position open-couple pre
ferred. Room, board plus salary. 
Write or call: P.O.  Box 2V  
Whiteface. T X  70370 (000) 
22AM21.

E X P E R IE N C E D  D R ILLIN G  Crewf 
ne^ed (or new rig and equipment. 
Drillers - M per hour. Derrick men 
M M per hour. Crewmen-M.M per 
hour. Profit shariite, Goup Insur
ance. Bonus Plan. Paid Vacations. 
Contact Bill Johnson, Drilling  
Superintendent. Ford tool Com
pany. Box B, Perryton, Texas 
l0 »6  HASSASOM. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

M A IN T E N A N C E  P E R S O N N E L  
with built-up roofing experience 
needed Immediately. Good hos-

fiitallxation, life inturance and ro- 
irement benefits. Apply at Pampa 

Schooli Administration Building, 
321 W Albert.

EARN E X TR A  money. Take orders 
for Lisa Jewelry. Gall lor free 
catalog sales kit on toll free 
IOAMI-123$

P E R M A N E N T  P O S ITIO N  with 
Fairview Cemetery Maintenance 
Department. Apply in person. ISM 
Duncan.

DEALERS W AN TED
To Handle a major line of pre

engineered steel bins and build
ings. Lucrative opportunity for the 
right person. Aggressive (arm  
operator eoasidered. Call A .J. 
I0A23A24M

N E E D E D  E A R L Y  morning route 
carriers, lor Amarillo Daily News. 
Large routes. Start in March 1st. 
Call MA7371 early morning or late 
afternoon.

MEN-LADIES
Assist manager,. California return. 

Single over II. Lesveimmediately. 
Transportation furnished. Eicel-

E L E C T R O L U X  R E P A IR , bags, 
Virgil Smite H7 Bninow, MA27g| 
or MAI3M.

2 NEW brick colored velvet recUa- 
ers. Still In crate. $M.$3 each. 
M A 1 »I.

2 WOOD slant rockers. Natural 
finish. $33 each. M A 2 »I.

1 BRASS Klng-alse headboard. |M. 2 
matching brats lamps, M inches 
tell. $33 each. 1 Early American 
wood lamp. $33. MA3if7$.

3 M ATCHING end tablcsin dark pine 
finish. $M each. M A t T I .

I  U P H O LS TER ED  top foot stools ia 
maple. $3f.H set. M A3»$.

6R Antiqwos

A N TIK -I-D EN . Will buy large and 
small estates or any good furniture 
or glass. MA232I.

69  Miscollonoous

M A G N ETIC  SIGNS, Screen Paint
ing, Bumner Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service PlnneMA$3$l.

REPOSSESSED K IR B Y  Guaran
teed. SaveflM . Call MAI2I2.

SEASONED M ES Q U ITE  firewood 
(or tale. Delivered and stacked. 
Rick $20; cord $73. MA217$ after 3

IM PROVE YOURhome i|ite Majes
tic or Malm fireplace-built-in or 
free standing. Stone k installation 
available. «»-2343.

P O LITIC A L  C A N D ID A TE S  order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call MA2243.

F IR E W O O D  D E L IV E R E D  and 
stacked. » $  a cord. M A 1714 after 3
p.m.

FOR SALE: 1 portable color T.V . 
and 1 console color T .V . Call 
M$-3II7.

13M W A TT Kohler light plant. Good
- ‘ condiUon. Call IN-7M2.

70 M uskol Instrumofits

lO W R IY  M U S K  C IN T IR  
Lowrey Organs and Pltnoa 

Magnavox Color T V 'i  and Storeoi '  
Coronado Center W$-lt21

N ow  B Utod Pianos and Organs  
Rontal Puithoao Flan  

Torploy M usk Com pany
1(7 ff Cuyler M3-T231

moitiure resmom n .n ., r u n .  
VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
deadening With U L. approved 
No M M  Donald Maul k Kenny

lent earnings, cash drawing ac- 
ilni 
ng.

required. Personal interviews. See

lags,
count. On job tralninx, doing pub
lishers contracting. Noexporitnee

I4 N  Fainting

DAVID H U N TER  
P A IN TIN G  AND D ECOR ATIN G  

ROOF SPRAYING, M3-2M2

IN TER IO R , E X TE R IO R  palnUng, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H Kieth. M$-U13

IN TER IO R . E X TE R IO R  painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, M3-$14l. 
Paul Stewart.

B IL L  FORJHAN-PainUni and re
modeling. furnllure reflnishlnc. 
cabinet work H3-4$$3, 2M E. 
Brown.

Don Harp. Coronado Inn, Room 117 
between 1 and 3 p.m.

4S Troos, Shrwbboty, Plants

D AV IS T R E E  S E R V IC E  P R U N 
IN G . TR IM M IN G  A N D  R E 
M O V AL. F R E E  E S T IM A T E S . 
F E E D IN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R . 
DAVIS. MA3$3$.

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

b u t l e r  NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way k ttth 

M A tM l

K S K .

NEW  HOMES

Hoimm WMi Evorytbing 
T(»p O' TmcH BsiHdan, Iik .

O f f i c *  J o h n  t .  C o n l i n

669-3542 665-5S79

iNonnaVbnl

M oryOybufn .............4B9-79S9
Nino Spoonamora . .  .4BS-2S24 
bvlna MNtritell ORI . .  .B4S-4S34
O.K. O o y lo r.................B49-34SS
0 .0 . Trimbte ORI . . .  .B * 9 -S »3  
Yod Mogotnon ORI . .B4S-3190
Sondro O k l ORI .........449-4240
•onnk Schowb ORI ..M S-1349  
Morda Wko ...............«4S-4924

"Hopo Emiag"
W% w M b in g  in  P o m p o

O w r f in t  H o m o  l o m o r  to 
b w iM in f  o  $ 3 7 ,S O O  h o m o  
f a r  o b o o t  $ 3 0 , 0 0 0 .  
A n a t h a r  ia g o t f i f i f  o  
$ 4 S ,0 0 0  h o n w  fo r o fo tm o  
$ 3 7 ,0 0 0 .

Ta  lo o m  h o w  y o u  con b o - 
M n M  o  H o n w  l o f n « r  o n d  
aavo tb a uao n sb . C o N  A n n  
Hkvton ot « 4 6 ^ 3 1 .

LBT MMtn, he.
M S-44SI

. j S i *. .

and MOTOR IM N «^ *  
“ADéyOrA Ufktm" 

1031 tunmor 
M 6-2101

LO C A TIO N S
Anoiilo, Arbigwn. Authn. Canyon. 
Colleoa Stolon, DORIO, Danoon, Bu- 
lew. Qrind nona. QraaiwW. Hurei. 
hvlng. KMtan. lubhock. Midland. 
Fwnw. Fon. PWnvisw. San AngOo. 
Ttmplo

wRglPIB wnnjHB 
B R U T  SOanRRwT .

To fin Hte Imntediota iwonoge 
meni openings crooted by o 
growing choin exponding 
rtwoughout Teaos, Tba Lningtan 
k  a giowinf wwpony soaaing 
couples or ntoture porson in- 
toroited in monogemant ond 
muet bo oble to loheata Hwougb- 
•ut Texeo.

* Training Fragtom
* Hoepitolixatten
* Ufo Insuronca 

Incanti va »̂anuaos
* M d  Vocotion
* AdvsNKonwnt Opportunitiat

H you bava thè abUity to motivala 
and dinect athan, wfMa in eanfi- 
danca la
Tha laainglan Aporlm anis B
Water ino
P.O. lax 1M 7  
bving, Ta. 7S060

baosa. nawly daearatad iaaida aod 
aat. Kitchaa-aide ditbw tshar, 
spadoot raaiBS, maajr axtrax stay. 
Ughi aad airy.4M-33Ta

WE HA VE M  wOntag ptgx for sale.
Call aaa-Tiia.____________________

$0 Pats and Sappllos________

B A  J  T r ^ c o l  Fkh
ISIS Aleack M3-222I

K-t ACRES Prefassiaaal QraanUag 
aad Baardiag Betty Ocborae. laN  
Parlay. ttt-72U

POOD LE GROOMING. Aaaia Aa- 
fUl, IIM  8. Pinley. Call IM  MM.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE graom- 
iag and tay ehacolate itud service 
(weighs 4 pauadt). Saxit Retd, 
lat-tTat, IlM  Jaaipar. I am aow 
grooming SCHNAUZERS. --------

P R O F ^ s i o N A L  G R O O M IN G ; ~  
Pampered PeWle Parlor, 217 N.
Hobart, M t-Iiat.

U N F U R N IS H E D  Haaaa lor tala, 
foar badraom, two bath ea two
caraar late, (aacad hack yard; la 
WhMe Daar. $ U JM . 183-3111.

104 L a H F a rS a U ______________

FOR SALE: 1 lots In Memory Gar- 
deai la gaad lecaUoa CaU $3T-3M$ 
or write Box $M, Fritch, Taxai. 
Tha latx ora aat aaadad aaymora.

FOR SA LE; In Lefers Large let. all 
BtilitiM, ready (or moHle 
Plan itorm callar. » t -M I3 .

B O R D ER  C O L L IE  Pupplei. Vitit 
The Aqaarlam. 23U Aleack. 
$43-1122.

A K C R E G IS T E R E D  Peklagafe

F R E E  P U P P IE S . I  weeks old. 
mother It Reglitered Golden Rt-
triever. Call M3-MM after 3 p.m.-----  » -----  ■ ■ -

B4 Office Store Bqwipmant

R E N T  T Y P E W R IT E R S , adding 
machiaei, calculatori. Phato- 
coplet It centi each. New aad uted 
furniture.

T r i-O ty  O ffka  Supply, Inc.____
- - I I I  W Vingtm ill ^ 3 3 3 3 .

95 Fwmiahad Apostmantt

GOOD ROOMS. $1 up, M week Davit 
Hotel, lllVk W. ro tte r. Clean, 
Quiet. MPailS.

FOR R E N T : one bedroom lurnlxbed 
apartment. B illi paid. Call 
MS-2Stl.

FO R  R E N f : 3 roem (uraUbad  
apartment. Older perioa prefer
red. No pett, pay own billx. IM t S. 
Faulkner. Call M A llM idterlp .m .

97 Fumishod Houtas__________

FOR R E N T : 1 bedroom (urnithed 
boute. Bill! paid. Depoait required. 
Inquire 3M S. Reid.

102 Boa. Rontol N opaity

2 ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire 
14« N. Hobart or call M3-2Ttl.

103 Homos For Salo

WJM. LANE K A L T Y  
717 W. Foster St.

MASMI or MAI3I4

M ako m  Donaon Raoitor
Member of MLS”

MAM2$ Ras. Ma4443

FOR S A LE: Nice 2 bedroom borne in 
Northeast part of town. 711 E. 14th. 
Call t$AM77.

FOUR BEDROOM, two hatha. (Irop- 
lace, drapet, refrigerated air, out
door grill, store house, water coa- 
ditiontr, beautilul view. See to ap
preciate. MASSM or ISATtSa.

FOR SA LE: t  bedroom home at I IIS 
Neel Road. Redone inside aad out- 
flde. Call MAllMorMASSSa alters
p.m.

B Y O W N E R : New 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, liviag, den, beamed calling. 
Firaplace, all carpet, refrigerated 
air-heat,'cttftom dfapet, electric 
wpllaacet. AutomaUc garage lift. 
Covered patio, feoced, landtcaped 
atore house, quality home, 
MA2272. 711 Mora.

FOR SALE
BIG W HIRLPOOL bath in matter 

suite. Fireplace, redwood deck and 
many other comforts in newly re
modeled 14M sq. feet homA Ibree 
bedrooms, three baths. New 
plumbing throughout. New central 
air coDimloBing and heating. Two 
car attached garage. Storage-work 
shed. Trees. $77,SM. By owner. 
CaU MAM Sl (or aa appointment.

C O U N TR Y HOM E, good water well, 
3 bedrooms, bttemeni, 1 acrot of 
land, extra large barn. If in- 
terexled call MA22I3.

NICE 1 bedroom home in Miami. 
Large living room and utiUty area, 
lote of itorage. New 2 ear garage, 
could easily be converted Into 
anotetr bedroom with I car garage 
remaining. Good location aad 
ntighborhood. Mutt tae to ap- 
predate. Call IM-4t31 or aSASlSI. 
$13,aM.

BtilitiM, ready (or moHle home.

OFFICE SPACE 
For rant in tho Hugbes 

BiHIding
Contact: O.B. Wotloy 

BB9-25BI_

O F F IC E  S U ITE  available. Pioneer 
OfficM, SIT N. Ballard, Direct ia- 
qiiirtet to P.L. Stone. M A tSlt  or 
MA3TM._________________________

114 Recreollentd Vohkiot

Suoaelar *—lai 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

Ilia Alcock aai-iiM

We rant trallart aad tewbart t
C C  Mood Utod Cora

SIS E Brown

Get a Square Deal 
Wa PiaaBca

MS W Paater iSASMI

IfTT PORD Thunderhird. Loaded
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

SM W PMter $$$-$m

TOM ROSE MOTORS
sat E  Potter MASISS

C A D ILLA C -0LD 8M 0B ILE

1172 OLDS M. t  doer, full power, ex
cellent cooditloo. I » I  Kingtwood 
station wagon. $ patteagar. 
M A M II or $<MMI

1 »$  AMC Matador t door Sedan 
Small V-g engine, automatic 
traatm ittlon, power iteeriag, 
power brakei, air. Tkix one I t  
priced to sell fast....................$l$N

Pontgw Chryalor-FIyinoiiHi
Dodgo, bK.

$21 W win» MASTM

I$74 M ER C U R Y  Montego 2 door 
hardtop. V -l eaglae, automatic 
trantm itaioa, power iteeriag. 
power brakes, air, $ track tape 
player. This ear lx. a great buy. 
..................................................$2113

Pampa Chtytlor-PlymetiHi

lIT f  C H E V R O L E T, k  tea pteknp. « 
whoal drive. $M ca^ac. aatonteUc 
traaim ixalaa. newer tteoriag. 
power brakM, air...................$*•*

Dodj o, Inc.
W ÜK M AI7MSSI W

l » t  DODGE
dar angina. ,  -------------
sagina hat I M  baap avarhaoled 
................................................ I t i l i

rsz'jissr.
Pampa Owyaier-Ptymeufk

tit
Dadoo

w wilkf
, inc.

M AtTM

—  — ^ « a d o ’
117$ O LD S M O B ILE  Cutíais Sua-

Dodgo, Inc.
. Wlila MASTM

Bill's Cwatom Campon 
FOR T H E  beat quality and price 

come to BiUa (or Tappers. canK 
para, trotlara, mini-motor homes, 
fatl tanka. Service and repair 
aas-tsis, tSt S. Hobart.

1177 S C O TTY  Hilander, ITte* Travel 
Tra ile r, completely acif - con- 
taiaed, Stas.ai down. Bank rate

FOR SA LE: ISM Ford Plck-tte.ecy- 
Uader. t  speed CaU aM4I3Tor ace 

, at IM I Bond after 3:M.

122 Matœcy d o t

MEERS CYCLES
I3M Alcock M A IM !

1877 KAW ASAKI 8M. (airiag. ateay 
bar and rack. Red. CaU gMdTIt.

FOR SA LE: 1»S Heads ITS Trail 
Bike Sex at 334 S. Raid. Alto I » 2  
KawataU to acll 1er parta.

124 Tima And Actoaaorioa

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M ATM l

fiaanclag available. 32t N. Hobart. 
Phone 10-8284.__________________

I14A Traitor Pod»

TR A IL E R  SPACE (or rent. NopeU. 
Highland Mobile Park. Call 
MA782g._________________________

114B MobHo Homos
2$xTI D O UBLE arTBE. Matonile lid- 

ing, four bedroom, formal Uving 
room, dining room, den. two baths, 
unfurniihed, dlihwtther, garbage 
dUpotal, carpet, rcfrlg. air, storm 
windowt, insured ai house, equity 
buy. CaU SM-SITa for deteils, ap
point meat.

Y O U R  C H O IC E . ItT t , IS x M . 
Wayside, only $S8N or a 18U, 12 x 
32, American, only $Mf8. Easy, 
terms available. 'A - l  Mobile 
Homei, 3SM Amarillo Boulevard, 
East, Amarillo. «A IM S .

120 Autos For Salo_________

WE PAY cash for nice pickups. 
JONAS AUTO SALES 
211t Alcock MASMI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MAIMS

Fompo Chryalor-Plymouth

lS7t O LD S M O B ILE  Cutlass Sup 
reme, two door hardtop, power, 
air, aatomatie, AM -FM , Ult wAiei, 
cruiae ceatrel. Exceptloasl. One 
owner car. $4413.

JIM MCBROOM MOTORS 
t07 W. FosSor 6B5-233B

I t r i  M O N TE Carlo, lor talc. Call 
M A SS». Miami.

121 Trucks for Salo

ISTT DODGE th ton pickup, V 4  ea
glae, automatic traasm ittion, 
power ttceriag, power brakn, air. 
radial Urea............................$4443

Pampa Chrytlor-PlymoaiSh 
Dodgo, Inc.

321 W Wllla $$AS7M

1»S DODGE is ton pickup, small V-t 
engine, automalfc iranimitaion,

K>wer iteeriag, power brakM, air. 
eal solid truck .................$»$3.

Pompa Chry aio r-Ply mouth 
Dodgo, Inc. 

lilt

FkotSono Stofoa
12$ N. Gray $83-8411 

Computerise spin balance

OODENBSON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

M l W FMter $434444

125 Boeda And Accoaaorioa

O ODENBSON
381 #r FMter t8A4444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Teat B Awning. 317 E. 
Brown M3434I.

NEW 11 foot Lowe aluminum HaWng 
boat, DiUy trailer. $ltS. Downtown 
Marine, M l S. Cuyler.

I2 B  Scrap Motal _________

B EST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
gl$ W Poster $$AI23I

311 W. Will Ì8A37M

M l W"iSCI, Inc.
MASTM

C.L FARMER AUTO C a
Kleen Kar Korncr 

$13 W. Foster MASISI

1377 DODGE B 2SS Van. $.8M milM. 
V 4, automatic, air, power, war
ranty. $ acata. Lika New .. .$$4tS

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster MA2$M

•HI M. Dan 
"Tho Man Who Carat"

BBB AUTO CO.
$tr W. FMter MA23M

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A T ry ” 

711 W grown $334484

Nood A
Commercial Piet

<2ieck this plot which is noar the 
propMed thopplng mall in North 
Pampa. Previoutiy a fast food 
tervicc with covered canopy 
parking. Accm s  streets are Per
ryton Parkway and North 
Hobart. MLS 81AC.

Now Listing
Hera is a I  bedroom Borne with 
14(i bates, brick and atbetlot aid
ing with central heat. The price it 
only $38,123. MLS IM

Lynn Stiwot
A honey of a place for only 
$42,3M. 2 bedrooms, 11$ baths, 
central heat, brick veneer, car
peting, covered patio, double car 
garage and many other features. 
Call now for an appointment. 
MLS 122.

FOR

CAU

M T O N O A
CONTRAC

KAL10RS
Fay Bemm ...................BB9-3B09
Mofoo Muigrave . . .  .849 8292 
Nonna Shodddotd ORI .S-434S
Jonno Hogan .............449-9774
MeHonoKyle . . . . . . .44S-4S40
Mary Lao Oofratt, 0 «  449-9437 
309 N. Frost ...............44S-1BI9

East 27th Stroot
Well-kept 2 bedroom brick with 
11$ bates. Formal Uving room, 
den with woodburning fireplace, 
and kitchen hat electric built-ina. 
Nice carpet; aretty yard. Priced 
at $M.3M klLS MS.

Idool Naighboshood
la etcellenl coaotUon. 2 bedroom 
home with large living room and 
nice kitchen. Large l»ackytrd  
Near Junior High. $«.388. MLS 
Its.
Far Tho Growing Familyl 

Over I8M square feet of Uving 
area in this large 4 bedroom 
home. Formal liring room, din
ing room, and 2 full Dates. Huge 
den hat woodburning fireplace, 
Nice carpeting and drapM. Dou
ble garage, storm windowt, and 
new hot water heater. $37,738. 
MLS I l k

SplH-Uval
Completely redecorated with 
new carpeting, freshly painted, 
and woodwork refinithed. 3 bed- 
rooma, IVh baths, living room, 
den, and double garage. $41,3M. 
MLS 731

Sailing Fampa 
For Over 25 Yoors

Ü M  t i n

WILLIAMS
n I ALTOS S

MHio Koogy............
Ju4l Idwoeda .........
JnOovit .................
bio Vantino ..........
Morge bllowoH . . .
Foyo W otaon..........
171-A Hugiwa BWg

.443-1449

.44S-34B7

.44S-IS14

.449-7B70
•44S-S444
•44S-4413
.449-2S32

1 6 0 4  H a m ilto n
$ bedroom home, living room.iving r
den. U rge  kitchen, fully 

area,I
lal atorag«

$M,SM MLS $ »

U rge
peted. utflily area, I car garage, 
metal storage building Priced at

2 Badraom  -  Lofora 
Large liviag room, kitchen with 
breakfast bar, utiUty room, fully 
carpeted, meal of furniture 
ataya. Storage building ia back. 
Priced at $ ll,r..........................
MLS 8N;

) for quick tale.

N o w  H o m o  
Som inolo

3 bedrooms, 1V$ hatha, liviag 
room, kitchen-den comMaatioo. 
central beat aad air, diapoaal, 
ttova, difh washer, double gar 
age with automatic opener 
Priced at $SS,SM MLS U4

1311 d w fo tin a
Large older bonne, well kept. 2 
bedrooms, U$ baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen with 
dithwaaber, uUlity room, car
peted. double garage with small 
apartment. Fenced yard, nice 
laadacajUn^. Price reduced to
$32,434. 1828

3 9  Roskfontial Lots
In Monterrey Addition. East 
Pampa. Single tract only. 
$It.3M. N-I.

^ R o o l ig t a t a  H *

BobUo Ntebof ORI ...449-3333
Mwdilino Dunn ........ 44S-3940
NovoWoobt .............. 449-2100
Mmy NoBo Ountor . .44S-3090
JonyPapo ...................44S-0010
tute NIcBrido ............ 44S-19S4
Sondra tenu ...............445-S31I
CoriHugtwa .............. 449-2229

^ - ---

Joo Itactisr .................449-9S44

PCNitpa't Rb o I 
E fto tB  C t n t è r

669-68S4
O ffk o

4 2 0  W . f n m e h

JooHuntor .................4B9-7MS
CteuBino Rökk ORI . .4BS-R07S 
KoteateteSuBint ....4BS-0019
tuHLowter  ........ 449 904$
O n t Sondara...............4BS-2021
OonoMi tBteoal .........449-4131
Dite Taylor .................4B9-9B00
MBBiW I ooM ........... 449-7M I
Joyeo WHRten»  ......4 6 9 -4 7 4 4
■•raoN olaig ...........4B9-9172
■mor BeMi ORI .........44S-R07S
Votem LewSor ........... 449 964$
TkoFotKiB .................4BI-3903

AM  -wffin ate «MWVe

WohylfoMltrfoMtete

W h y  N a t?
stop acarebiag aad give at a call 
oa tela neat $ bedroom, fully car
peted. teat hat a new roof, new 
central heat and air, and a dis
hwasher. MLS III.

Ha To o  M aaayji
Bating eff the kitchenlUoor, but, 
you could, in thia exceptionally 
clean $ bedroom home. C ar
peted, all cartalaa and drapes 

'S tay and has a new kitchen 
range MLS ISS

C o m m o s tk il F ra p o sty  
Good bay on this N  i  $• baiidlng 
that has I  offICM and a shop. Nice 
atac lot. Ia being asad u  a weld- 
lag tkra 99W. MLB II8C

N o rth  Fow Ntfw r
This $ bedroom, I bate home has 
s lot of new (ealares. Central 
beat, new carpet In living room 
and kitchen, uMHty room, single 
car garage. MLS IIS

r Far O w l

AmNTION
ROTARY OIL Wai 

DRILLING PERSONNa
lo tg a , in to m a tio iM l d r ill in g  casstroctar, e p a ro tin g  in  
A lg a r io , Iro n  a n d  th o  Foraion  G u lf  a ro a , o ffo n  im -  
madisrta op p o rtu n ity  fo r sMsig n m a n ta  in  th o  fo llo w 
in g  pooitians...

•  RIG SUPERINTENDENTS-
•  TO O L PUSHERS
•  ORIUERS
•  RIG M ECHANICS

•  RIG ELECTRICIANS
MSOKW)

A f p l

lOSOKW-

leenfs muet ho fvUy oxpoifoneod In Iheeo Bolde. 
I aaoignmonta minkniim 2 yoors. Monfod and or 

singlo sFotiss. Uborai salary cmd botralH program 
with ottroctivo homo iotnro achodufo. IxcoHont proa 
pod for continwod ompioymont and growth.

Call or Contact:
Donnit Wolbom 
(•06) 669-2506

who will bo condsMting intorviowa at tho Coranado 
Inn in Fampa, Monday through Wodnoadoy, Fob- 
rutMy 13th through Nbruory 15th.

I N C .

C u m h o H o n d  H IN . 1901 N .  A b a td  
O o N o t. T X  7 5 2 0 1

(p if
-Lii ib ll



i
Mayor boosts VOE week

TwoPampa vocational education students give Mayor 
R.D. Wilkerson an "I’m committed” button which touts 
vocational education. He has proclaimed this Voca
tional Education Week to bring attention to the merits

and accomplishments of the program.
■ ulti

Students are  Re
gina Benyshek, left, agriculture, and Carrie Comer, 
right, office education. —

i(Pampa News photo)

Libel interpretation blocks trial
TYLER, Texas (AP) -  A 

vwide disparity” in the inter
pretation of libel law by oppos
ing attorneys and the presiding 
judge prevented final argu
ments Tuesday in the trial of a 
$1.5 million libel suit against 

Blood and Money" author 
Thomas Thompson 

The trial resumed today after 
the defense rested Tuesday 

The suit was brought by 
Longview policeman John Ray- 
mer, who said the best-selling 
nonfiction book subjected him 
to ridicule, public hatred and fi

nancial injiry
Raymer claims a portion of 

the book dealing with his fatal 
shooting of Bobby Vandiver — 
portrayed as the killer of Dr 
John Hill of Houston — depict 
him as forcing people out of 
town .without giving them due 
process.

"Members of the jiry, un
fortunately my apprehensions 
have been realized. Ibe attor
neys and myself are far apart 
on what the law is in this case 
and it will take some time for 
us to arrive at a consensus.”

Y o u r m oney's worth
-  New SS law 

has benefits, too >
fmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmSylviM P o rte r

With all the publicity about the 
new Social Security law focused 
on the admittedly stunning hikes 
in SS taxes, scant attention has 
been paid to the many 
improvements in benefits also in 
the act

U1 One change: a raise in 
your benefits if you're among 
the 130.000 remarried widows — 
to go into effect January 1979. 
less than a year from now 
Another: a mounting number of 
m arriages between elderly 
couples who have been living as 
"mingling singles” because 
m arriage ‘would cut their 
combined SS benefits

Beginning at the start of next 
year, widows on the SS benefit 
rolls who have remarried after 
age 60 will have their monthly 
payments mcreased to the rate 
that would have been payable to 
them if they had not remarried 
A widow 60 or over gets SS 
benefits equal to 71 5 per cent to 
100 per cent of her deceased 
husband s SS benefit amount 
The closer she was to 65 at the 
time she first took her benefits, 
the higher the percentage But a 
wife gets benefits equal to one - 
half her husband's Social 
Security benefit amount if she is 
65 or older and a reduced 
amount, if she is 62 lo 65 at the 
time

Under the old law. when a 
woman who had been receiving 
benefits as a widow rpnarried. 
she became a wife ana therefore 
e lig ib le  for the smaller 
percentage although she had 
perhaps been receiving 100 per 
cent of her deceased husband's 
benefit

About 130.000 rem arried 
widows now on the Social 
Security benefit rolls are known 
to have had their benefits 
reduced upon their remarriage 
Other widows, it also is known, 
have decided to forego a 
marriage ceremony to avoid a 
cut in their SS benefits.

If you're in the first group — 
, the remarried widows — you'll 

have your benefits hiked 
starting January 1979. to the 
rate that would have been 
payable to you if you had not 
remarried.

If you're in the second group 
— since you have waited this 
long — you well may find it 
advisable to wait a little while 
longer before making your 
living arrangements legal If 
you rem arry before next 
January, you will have to go 
along for several months with 
re d u c e ’d Social Security  
benefits.

(»  If you're a remarried 
widower, you also will he 
eligible for the restoration of 
your benefit rates next January

But since moat of you get 
benefits based on your own. 
h igher earn ings records, 
remarriage has been less likely 
to force a cut in your payments.

(3) Another change in the law. 
effective right now. will make it 
possible for about 45.000 of you 
who are women, divorced after 
at least 10 years of marriage, to 
q u a l i f y  for benefits a t 
retirement <«ge — either as 
divorced wives, or if your 
former husbands have died, as 
surviving divorced wives. Until 
now. if you were a woman 
divorced before your marriage 
had lasted a full 20 years, you 
lost all rights to bendits based 
on your fonner husband's SS 
earnings record

If you are an eligible divorced 
wife, you can begin collecting 
benefits if you are 62 or over. If 
you are an eligible surviving 
divorced wife, you can collect 
your benefits as early as age 60.

If you are any divorced 
woman and you think you may 
be eligible for benefits under 
this provisioa immediately 
contact your local Social 
Security office, so that you will 
not lose any of the benefits that 
are payable to you.

(4) Still another significant 
benefit improvement that is 
likely to be overlooked provides 
you with an added incentive to 
continue working past 65 'Hiat 
was Congress's stated purpose.

Since 1972. workers who have 
delayed their retirement past 
age 65 have earned a delayed 
retirement credit of 1 per cent 
per year (l-12thof tpercentper 
month). That credit will be 
upped to 3 per cent a year for 
workers who will reach 65 in 
January 1979 or later. The 
credits will build up at the rate 
of >4 of 1 per cent for each month 
that a worker between 65 and 72 
does not collect Social Security 
benefits because he or she is still 
working.

The 1977 amendments also 
will give you. the surviving 
widow or widower, the benefit of 
any delayed retirement credits 
the worker has earned Under 
previous law. the delayed 
retirement credits served to 
increase only the worker's own 
retirement benefit.

As Robert M. Ball, former 
commissioner of Social Security 
and a consultant to President 
Carter on SS changes, will note 
in a forthcoming book. “Social 
S e c u r i t y  T o d a y  a n d  
Tomorrow” : “The changes fit in 
with the need in the next century 
to have more people work past 
W and the need to have Social 
Security finaricing benefit from 
this additional employment of 
older people ”

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice told jurors.

Interpretation of the libel law 
has an important bearing on in- 
structioru Judge Justice will 
give to the jurors just before 
they, retire to deliberate on the 
verdict.

Earlier Tuesday, Houston 
lawyer Larry Thompson, the 
attorney brotlier of the book's 
author, testified he "read right 
through” portions of the book 
cited in the suit and never 
thought them libelous.

“ I read right through it and 
never thought there was any
thing about it that was libel
ous.” said Larry Thompson, 
brother of Thbmas Thompson 
and partner of Tom Lorance. 
one of Thonnpson's attorneys in 
the trial.

He said the book in no way 
accused Raymer of depriving 
people of due process.

Thompson said he inspected 
both the rough draft and galley 
proofs of “Blood and Money” 
for three reasons.

First, as a resident of Hous
ton. he wanted to see “if any
thing sticks out in my mind” as 
inaccurate, he said

Second, as a trial lawyer, he 
wanted to see if accounts of le
gal proceedings were true to 
life. Third, he said, he wanted 
to see if the book remained 
wiflun Texas libel law.

He testified he was "really 
rather impressed with John 
Raymer” as he appeared in the 
bo<A.

Earlier in the day Raymer 
took the witness stand, contin
uing his te^mony that began

Mike Graham 
show# champ 
in Amarillo

Twenty - three members of the 
Pam pa Future Farmers of 
America attended a recent stock 
show in Amarillo where Mike 
Graham showed the champion 
breed Hampshire.

Others placing in the stock 
show were Cindy Gage, second 
place in the heavy Chester; 
Bobby Skaggs, second place in 
the middle weight Hampshire; 
Terry Mullins, third place in the 
heavy weight Yorkshire; 
Charles Spencer, fourth in the 
middleweight Chester; Robbie 
B enyshek, fourth in the 
m idd lew eigh t Y orkshire; 
Michael Oaig, fourth place in 
the middleweight Hampshire 
and Randy Skaggs, seven th 
place in the heavyweight Duroc.

Those placing in the steer 
showing were Bobby Skaggs, 
s e v e n t h  p la c e  in the  
middleweight cross steer and 
Steve Seely. 14th place in the 
heavyweight cross steer

Fourteen Pampa participants 
r e tu r n e d  for a special 
showmanship in steers in 
Amarillo.

Michael O aig was awarded 
the top 10 in judging. He sold his 
show barrow for II .06 a pound

Terry Mullins’ show barrow 
went for $1.00 a pound.

Watch for our

Convenient 
DRIVE-UP 

Service Door.

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
1542 N Hobon 

PHONE 669-7500

SATURDAY SPECIALS

No lipstick in Soviet

Monday, saying he was ap
palled the way chapter 35 of 
Blood and Money was written.

"I am sure if my superiors 
read the chapter, and took it 
literally, not only could it cost 
me to lose my job, but I could 
be prosecuted for it.” Raymer 
said.

In las testimony Monday, 
Raymer denied the earlier tes
timony of Thomas Thompson 
that the policeman had told 
him he ran unsavory charac
ters out of town.

Thompson said handwritten 
notes he took during an inter
view with Raymer indicated 
the officer made such a re
mark.

Farm Union 
plans to sell 
parity idea

WACO, Texas (AP) — The 
Texas Farmers Union is send
ing a task force to Washington 
Feb. 20-24 to try to sell Con
gress on the need for 100 per
cent partity legislation. Jay 
Ñaman, state president, said 
today.

"We're taking 90 Texas farm
ers to the capitol in a well-or
ganized support movement for 
solutions.” Ñaman said in a 
statement. "Our protesting 
members who have been in 
Washington for weeks have 
done an excellent job of point
ing out the depression we are 
in. They have also given (Con
gress the message that we are 
not going to tolerat^ a poor 
farm bill.

“We go to add our additional 
thrust and to get behind those 
bills which would truly bring 
about 100 percent of parity 
rather than those that simply 
give political lip service to the 
problem

“ I feel confident that some 
changes can be made.” Ñaman 
said. "But we must act togeth
er and get behind specific legis
lative proposals that offer prac
tical solutions, form coalitions 
with other groups, educate ur
ban congressmen and then 
count our votes.”

Ñaman said the Texans 
would be joined by Farmers 
Union groups from South Da
kota. Indiana, Ohio, Colorado 
and Wyoming.

MOSCOW (AP) -  From 
Moldavia to the Soviet Far 

-E ast. Trom northern Rmsia~to 
the Crimea, Soviet women are 
griping

A production shortage has 
wiped out supplies of lipstick 
and other cosmetics in many 
cities.

"Why has our small women’s 
joy turned into such a prob
lem?” a group of factory work
ers in Kishniev wrote Rabot-.- 
nitsa, a magazine for working'  
wonien.

“Why should we buy cosmet
ics from speculators — at three 
times the regular price? Yet 
we do buy ttem. because we 
would like to be attractive

wonien.”
The magazine said other let

ters promptedliythercoBmettcs ~ 
crunch had come from women 
in Kiev, capital of the Ukraine; 
Ivanovo, Grrki and Orel, in the 
Russian Republic; Novorossi
ysk, on the Black Sea; Novo
sibirsk and Irkutsk in Siberia, 
and Uasuriysk in the Far East.

Officials said steps were 
planned to correct the shortage.

The magazine said E.l. Bod- 
rikovi; deputy head of the de
partment responsible for pro
duction of perfume and cosmet
ics. told it:

"Last year, for example, the 
cosmetics industry met only 
half the planned production re

quirements for lipstick. Makeup 
for eyelashes three tin m  
Itss Than“ we fequeSed, andT' 
production of eyeshadow eigM 
times less."

Bodrikova said the lipiick 
shortage rggilted from a'varie
ty of factors, including tem
porary shutdown of a plant in 
Krasnodar and lack of plastic 
lipstick tubes produced by a 
small factory employing blind 
persoiu.

Another official, V. A. Laz- 
yko, said an automated produc
tion line that could turn out 25 
million lipsticks per year was 
being pitf into operation in 
Riga, capital of the Soviet Bal
tic republic of Latvia.

Referee plane crash being probed

Also, ne said, efforts were 
being made t o ^ p ^  joint pro
duction with French firms of 
powder,, shampoo, lipstick and 
naif polish

With the improvement of liv
ing standards and styles of 
dress in receftt years. Soviet 
wonien have shown an increas
ing zest for cosmetics.

One reader recently asked 
the health magazine Zdorovyc. 
"Is it okay for girls aged 10 to 
13 to paint their eyelashes and 
in general go in for cosmet
ics?”

"Yes.” the magazine replied 
“ it’s okay — if they want to 
look like little old women, to 
have flaccid skin and thinning 
eyelashes"

WIMBERLEY, Texas (AP) 
— State and federal investiga
tors sought today to determine 
what caused a plane crash that 
killed two Southwest ( T e r 
ence basketball referees.

A team of rescuers plodded 
through cactus, heavy brush 
and craggy rocks early Tues
day to reach the crash site, 
where they found the bodies of 
Jerry Neely of San Marcos and 
Bill Horlen of San Antonio.

The single-engine craft, first 
spotted by a Civil Air Patrol 
search plane hfonday evening, 
had been missing since Friday 
night when the two men left 
McAllen for San Marcos.

Neely and Horlen. who had 
officiated a college basketball 
game in Edinburg, did not file 
a flight plan. Federal Aviation 
Administration officials said.

Neely reportedly planned to 
fly to San Marcos, from where 
Horlen would drive to Waco to 
referee last Saturday night’s 
game between Ba^or. and

Southern Methodist. Neely was 
scheduled to call Saturday’s 
game in Austin between St. EA- 
wards and Texas Lutheran.

"The plane did not bum. It 
looks like it just nosed down 
into a hill,” Lt. Thomas Todd 
of the CAP search effort said 
Tuesday.

A spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
said investigators were puzzled 
by the location of the wreck
age. about 15 miles northwest 
of San Marcos in Central

Texas, indicating Neely had 
passed San Marcos. But he 
could have been circling, the 
spokesman said.

“No one really knows what 
he was doing or what his plans 
were,” the DPS spokesman 
said. “ It may take a while to 
figure it all out.”

Horlen.-38. the brother of for
mer major league baseball 
pitcher Joel Horlen. grew up in 
San Antonio and was a coun-

.selor at Holmes High School.

Stew &  Chili Supper
Feb. 16 5-8 p.m.

Heme Made Chili, Stew, Cake or Pie 
and Drink

Adults $2. Children $1.50

- Christion Center Church 
Annex

801 E. Campbell

the 1RS calls 
you in, well m  
with you. m  
extra diaî ge.**

Henry yV Block 

When we prepare your return, 
we stand behind our work. So 
if the IRS should call you in, 
H&R Block win go along with 
you at no duuge. Not as your 
iegal representative, but to 
answer any questions about 
how your taxes were p re
pared. That’s Reason No. 5 
why H&R Block should do 
your taxes.

t»R  BLOCK-
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

612 E. Francis 
665-2161

SAVE MONTHLY FOR A DOWN PAYMENT 
ON YOUR
HOME Amount Saved Monthly

$25.00 '$ 5 0 .0 0 $75.00 $100.00

Saved In  1 Y ear 300.00 600.00 900.00 1,200.00
E am inga We A dd 7.34 14.68 22.02 29.37
T otal You H ave $ 307.34 S 614.68 S 922.02 $ 1,229.37

Saved In  3 Y eara 900.00 1,800.00 2,700.00 3,600.00
E am inga 72.62 145.23 217.85 290.47
ToU l $ 972.62 $1,945.23 $ 2,917.85 $ 3,890.47

Saved In  5 Yeara 1.500.00 3,000.00 4,500.00 6,000.00
E am inga 211.54 423.09 634.63 846.18
T otal $1,711.54 $3,423.09 6 5,134.63 $ 6,846.18

Saved J n  10 Yeera 3,000.00 6,000.00 9,000.00 12,000.00
E am inga 936.85 1,873.71 2,810.56 3,747.42
ToU l $3,936.85 $7,873.71 $11,810.66 $15,747.42

The above interest has been computed at our regular savings
rate of S.2S% annually, compounded daH

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIC

in Friday's 
Downtown Sfora

I  Nows I
iora O n ly -  ̂ I
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